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i or^an music for patrons in pre-show recitalSj inter-
^  i' The recent exodus of Ohio Valley Chapter mem-

^  "who had been operating the house due to what

n  has resulted in these people apparently mahing plan:

Classic Films, IncT, and have approached Mid-States
chain's ̂ burban houses^said to be ihe

not knovm if the theatre is equipped with an organ

k  RISTER TO MAKE APPEARANCE WITH BAND
Theatre organist, synthesist and Rolling Thunder

ORGANIST ROB RICHARDS congratulates Records artist, Greg Rister, will appear at The
WGN Vice President A1 Field on the plaqu2Troubador, 9081 Santa Monica Blv.,West Hollywoor
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS presented Cali£, on November 2nd, at 8pm with FEDESTRIAd^
Fields to mark his retirement. Richards one of Los Angeles' newest and most versatile New
was in Chicago to-play a ccncsit for the Wave rock n' roll bands. Greg plays synthesizers
organ club at a social affair. What was and other keyboard instruments for the four-piece
heard has prompted the review published band, which features a repertoire of all original
on Page of this issue. music, PEDESTRIAN will release a single disc, co-
inUAMMrCQI IDC HDCAM C! MD produced by Rister, in^e October^

was in Chicago to-play a ccncsit for the
organ club at a social affair. What was
heard has prompted the review published
on Page 15 of this issue.

Johannesburg orgai^club"

PUBliSHEDj .MONTHLY
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PRESIDENT WEBBER DIES
Pieison Webber, President and doyen of

theatre organists died on August 1st, it
was learned this month. He was »at the

PRESIDENT WEm HAIGHT THREATENS LEGAL ACTIONpLsJnZL,^™ IF NAME USED ANY TIME,PLACE
theatre organists died on August 1st, it Writing on official American Theatre Organ So-
was learned this month. He was »at the ciety stationery, which is >knbvm and advertised
time of his death, head of the Johannesburg, throughout the world as a public non-profit organi-
S outh Africa. Theatre Oraan Societv". zation, dedicated to the preservation of the theatre "inorner position. jj ■in pPivie \ife he was ¥^es Piersm pipe organ and the education of the public to its ntMWebber, but took the shorter name in his ever beautiful music, National President R ichard the the 1978 ATOS Convention at At
professional field. He was a BBC broad- R. Haight startled The Console staff this month by ^-anta.
cast organist in Great Britain and was one advising Tom B'hend "You don't know me, but BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS BUFFS
of those who played the five-manual BBC 1 know you. ALSO WANT TO LEAVE POTOMACorgan now installed in Pasadena Civic Au- "You are advised that I will not permit you to ^ 0.
itbtium in Califcinia when it was located publish my name at any time or place during my Two Baltimore, Maryland, ATOa
in Jubilee Chapel presidency of ATOS, and you are further reminded members visiting Southern Californi;He was one of five Metro-Goldwyn-May -that the material in "Theatre Organ" magazine is this month related &e futility of
er organists and was playing the poJh Em-' copyrighted. „ , ^pire Theatre, Leicester Square at the time "Appropriate legal action will be taken against more/Annapolis area to secure re-
Jesse Crawford visited Britain. you should you violate these prohibitions." Potomac Valley Chapter

In 1977 he played the 4/14 Wurlitzer in Very truly yours, jurisdiction so a charter could beKnysna for the South Africa Theatre Organ ' /s/ Richard R. Haight to organize another un.Society, celebrating 50 years as a theatre National Presidint the national society, similar to
organist. His last appearance was in May Attomey-at-law attempts made by men
this year when he played for the Johannes- After recovering from the initial reading of the , °
burg Theatre Organ Society on the 3/13 unprecedented missive, B'hend was certain he had Potomac Valley
MoUer in the Society's clubhouse theatre, been threatened and that an attempt had been , • . S"" nave meir own cnarter.

His career was varied, having played in to intimidate The Console. The entire problem tweEn^e^^TmlSSolitS^St. Paul's Cathedral,London, at the age of was resolved by placing a call to Benjamin D. which means expens^e transoortatio14. He played all musical ^ Brown, Hollywood, Calif., attorney who has handli costs to attend meetings and con-(Continued on Page Twelve) (Continued on Page 12) (Continued on Page 12^
ATOS WONDERLAND

REVIONiSTS VIEW WITH ALARM RUMORED REMOVAL OE LEDWON AS HEAD OE BYLAWS^ REr-DO
A rumor to the effect that ATOS Presedent Richard R. Haight on for changing the by laws at all and it also a well-known

this month has removed John Ledwon as head of the by laws re- fact that he has consistently opposed ATOS attaining the large
vision committe, apparently because he has been too slow with membership that those who are in favor of the club having at
job, made speedy rounds of the rumor circuit. Haight also'has least IS to 20,000 members continually champion for.
reportedly named Erwin Young to take over in Ledwon's place. If it is true that Ledwon has been removed and Young appoint-

This action prompted several of the growing list of concerned ed, the political experts in ATOS point out that it appears it is
ATOS members to contact The Console for further information. what some term another I'Potomac Power Play',' apparently refer-

pire Theatre, Leicester Square at the time
Jesse Crawford visited Britain.

In 1977 he played the 4/14 Wurlitzer in
Knysna for the South Africa Theatre Organ
Society, celebrating 50 years as a theatre
organist. His last appearance was in May
this year when he played for the Johannes
burg Theatre Organ Society on the 3/13
MoUer in the Society's clubhouse theatre.

His career was varied, having played in

A rumor to the effect that ATOS Presedent Richard R. Haight
this month has removed John Ledwon as head of the by laws re
vision committe, apparently because he has been too slow with
job, made speedy rounds of the rumor circuit. Haight also'has -
reportedly named Erwin Young to take over in Ledwon's place.

This action prompted several of the growing list of concerned
ATOS members to contact The Console for further information.

September, 1989 Organ World News

ORGANS CHANGE HANDS
Richard Weber has sold his Music

Grinder Pizza Emporium in Marrietta,
Georgia, and the two pizza organs of
former pizza operations in Salt Lake
City and Provo, Utah, reportedly were
bid up at over $35, 000 and went to a
west coast enthusiast who plans to put
them in storage for the present and re
store them to full playing condition.

The Weber establishment will no
longer operate as a pizza palace under
its new owners. The change will be
from the doughy delight to ice cream
with emphasis placed on children pat
ronage. Weber has leased the organ
to the new firm so it remains in its
present location. Purchase of the
emporium was by Good Time Charlie
organization and the Ruby Reds.

House organist Jay Mitchell has an-
nouced his resignation and search for
hnother position.
I  The pizza parlor was featured during
jthe the 1978 ATOS Convention at At-
llanta.

. BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS BUFFS
ALSO WANT TO LEAVE POTOMAC

Two Baltimore,Maryland, ATOS
members visiting Southern California
this month related the futility of
ATOS members living in the Balti
more/Annapolis area to secure re
lease from Potomac Valley Chapter
jurisdiction so a charter could be
granted them to organize another un
it of the national society, similar to
the abortive attempts made by mem
bers in Richmond, Va., who want to
break away from Potomac Valley
and have their own charter.

They cite the great distance be
tween the two metropolitan centers
which means expensive transportation
costs to attend meetings and con-

(Cnntinned onPaaelZ)

However, Console pipelines do not extend into the inner circle
of ATOS offices and the only news was based on the tumor, but
its source is considered highly reliable.

Reaction of the revisionist-minded concerned members see
this latest action by the national lieadquarters as the prelude to
complete scuttling of the revision work and predict it will be a
short time until the national board votes to abandon the work
and, subsequently, the adoption of the changes.

It was pointed out by one member, who has experienced pre
vious difficulty in obtaining answers to letters he has written to
Young as secretary and treasurer of the national end, that with
Young taking over the revision work he may not have time to
see the job through and recommend the work be shelved.

It is no secret that W. Tiny James has stated he sees no teas-

ring to the fact that for the past two years the national board has
picked men from the Potomac unit who are known to be personal
friends of Youngj-^Landrttm and Haight. Surprisingly, Landrutn
flexed presidential power last year and unlawfully suspended Los-
Angeles Chapter ATOS since the action should have been taken
by the board itself, according to ATOS national bylaws.

Friends of Ledwon have told The Console they are urging him
to reject Haight's edict, if such has been done, and go direct to ■
the board. Ledwon could not be reached

Gene Davis, vice-chairman of LA, who
automatically steps into the top chair at
the December general meeting of the unit
told The Console-—"I have warned our iqca

(Continued on Page 18) - .. •



SanB^gligsh
—-rrif Despite the av/e task of staging the Silver Anniversary be

ATOS Convention our local London and South of England
•*•" Chapter arranged a superb concert at their favourite ven-

ue, The Gaumont-State, Kilburn,Northwest London on p,j
BS55!S52;25 Sunday, August 3rd starring Australian Tony Fenelon. He ^b'

had come to appear at the Manchester International !\'-i j j
Festival and Cushing's Steam and Organ Museum at
Thursford. Fortunately our group managed to book him

i<aa for the State. It was his first appearance in London and
he was well received. V/e hope to see more of him. It
was a pity the programme had to be held at this time of
year. Many people are away for their summer holidays.
They missed one of the finest concerts since Hector Oli-
vcra played the State.
Tony revolved and rose with the Wurlitzer console at

•  , . . _ _ , Ipi" playitig "Another Openin' Another Show" weaved M
Diminutive Tony Fenelon at together witli "Waltzing Matilda"—a bright start. He B
the huge State console. chose to get off (he Howard seat and stand and announce H

each item. This made a pleasant change from the cur- fl
rent boring craze of playing over-long medleys as many artists are doing over here these H
days. He then played several numbers including a very 'Wright-ish' smouldering version of B
"Black Moonlight" which was superb."Black Moonlight" which was superb.

5^^" Les' 3/19 Wurlitzer. Myrecom-
W  mendation is if you get a
'I chance to book Fenelon, do so,
'  His vocation is working medical

■  technology and he fits playing
B  concerts around this schedule.

Quite amazing, and he is a fam-
ily man, too. It's a lot easier
for many organists who seem to

be very often unmarried.
The State Wurlitzer had rarely sounded

as well as it did for Tony's concert. Les
Rawle has worked exceedingly hard on
this Torch organ and not only that organ,
I may say.
The convention went off rather well.

The weather was hot and sunny for a
change, and of course 1 was pleased to
meet several people who had hoped to
catch a wee glimpse of me. YeSj I do
really exist. I managed to make one

(Continued on Page 16)

I've often pondered over Fenelon's style. Here was an organist from "Down Under',' the j^SS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSS^HS^^Ei
convict colony, and his early records show that he seemed to play sometimes in a British , -k ^ -i n j
style and other times in the post war George Wright USA style. But his following tunes Second Glass Mail at Pasadena,
which were both classic and pop and march proved conclusively that he isn't one of your California. .^econd Class Postage raid At
sleek copyists. He can tackle real music and register it well at that. As Tony finished his
first half of the show some chap shouted out in a most un-foitish way, "Hey! What about C -n 432630)
playing the ftme Cavatina?" Tony reacted quickly and said he might play requests later. Second Class Mail Cannot Be Forwarded
With that I glanced at my programme in the darkened auditorium. It hadthe usual items oond Change of Address Promptly
about the organ and organist and a printed list of the music. "Cavatina" was the last one. cxiFF
We later learned from Emcee Norman Barfield at the opening of the second half the list
was wrong. It had been played at a previous concert by young Dutch organist Hans Nottrot, £«"(«»■ Tom B'hend

During the interval everyone was mixing about in the upstairs foyer—some getting LPs British Editor Ian Dalgliesh
from the sales stall, others getting drinks, others greeting freinds which included some USA N®w York Ciphers R. U. Rank
visitors left over from (he convention still—can you beUeve! Judd Walton,perhaps the Special Features Dr. Ed Mullins
best known. Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

Tony's second half of the show included ballads, marches, music from die Marx Brother's '
"Night at the Opera') Rossini's exciting Thieving Magpie Overture and his Tarantella, etc. Oie International Theatre Organ Society Put>-
His show received hearty applause. It was a fine performance, full of variety and very . . 'ishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-
well played. W'e, a totally Independent publication, In the

The occasion was a somewhat clouded and sad affair, too. Rumours have been circulat- interest of theatres and organs, it is dedicated
ing that the Gaumont-State would be altered in late September and more mini cinemas lo the preservation of theatres and their organs,

ishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally Independent publication. In the
Interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated
lo the preservation of theatres and their organs,

built into the big balcony thus leaving little space of much use in the front orchestral stalls and reports internationally news of all types of
for stage and organ. Rank Leisure are busy denying it all, but say it's redecorating only organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
taking place. I've heard that one before. After the August 25th concert staged by the classical.
Cinema Organ Society, starring that old timer and former resident Bobby Pagen, no more
dates were being taken. It's all being played down rather at present. Anomer rumour has The Console provides equal space to all organi-
it that a certain famous London cinema right in the centre of the West End of London call- in the Interest of bringing to its readers
ed the Dominion would be just the place to install the State Wurlitzer. complete news coverage as possible. Photo-

This large cinema which once housed a 3/13 Compton, which was removed many years graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
ago and is in a church in Wales now, seats 3,000,has a big stage and under stage chambers, erams, technical articles, both contemporary and
Opened in 1929, it was the largest legitimate theatre in London's West End. After a shaky . nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-
start, Gaumont-British bought it. put in the organ, proiectcms in the quickest time you have- The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
ever known! The new ^s.^.ls«ws«^>s«ws.>wwvwMvw«^wN>v^A•>w^A.M,>ws«Ms.<wwwww%>w^,^A«v^««^^ Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
manager happens to be -— i —
a lively Scotsman, Bill / I/ J Subscriptions - United States and Canada,
Weir, who was former- IQ PoifftHf ' annually (temporary), via first class;
ly at the State. I just ■ fit? i ■ VMifU United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
wonder what will hap- —0^^ ««. second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
pen? n* BL^ I i will be furnished upon request.After the State con- ^ 1)11 1110 IfPynnBrnS
cert, my father and I ■MMW ■WWW WWWBWBA WBWV Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
and 'friends who had THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
never seen (he inside a. u. *.,,.1.. o.g=m... ci.b p„biic..i,„ Overseas must be on an international money
of a Wurlitzer went order made out in U.S. funds to forestaii conver-

Ra^wli° N^orthoit^ ^ magazine with a complete I *"■ exchange.hOTne! ThSe fhad the monthly Calendar of all local organ events. s'^sie copies of any issue in print, so cents
great pleasure of dis- Postpaid.
Sfbusy'ctreL!!' ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6. i : .",3^ JdTQ!, ."coTsol^ 'pIQo"
he also played "South" J_ Kaufmann, Circulations Director. P.O. Box
once mote for me on nhark nr M n nauahip tn 1 A.P n.H. mail tn: 744.r. p»€:sir)pn3 raiif Qiini

I Los Profes

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

Check or M

organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

fhe Console provides equal space to all organi
zations In the Interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma
terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestaii conver
sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue In print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVISJONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

September 1980

, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue. Pasadena. California 91104.



There are four unique locations in the United States where if is
possible to attend the showing of silent photoplays with pipe organ
accompaniment San Francisco, Columbus, Cincinnati and New
York City. Of the four, one presents weekly silent fare. The oth
ers have occassional screenings featuring the silent films and org
an. Three of the four use their instruments for concerts prior to
many of the various performances that are presented. One has pipe
organ music only when silent films are on program.

All but one of the four are operated either by regular business
enterprise or under complex performing arts center arrangements.
It is single situtation that is unique in the theatre organ world
because the operation of this theatre is administered by a hobby
group which is a part of the national American Theatre Organ So
ciety. It is the Ohio Valley Chapter of ATOS, This unit is pro
gressively showing that the theatre pipe organ is not an instrument
that is relegated to history but that it is just as modern as any kind
of musical instrument and certainly capable of producing far great'
er a role in the entertainment world because of its almost unlimit
ed versatility.
What Ohio Valley Chapter members have achieved at the Emery

Theatre is told in the following article written by William L. Ah-
Isrt, a member of the unit. Additional information was supplied
by other members upon written request by The Console Editor.

k

« FIND AN EARLY CENTURY THEATRE, GET A DONATION OF A LARGE
m WURLITZER AND YOU CAN DO LIKE CINCINNATI ORGAN ENTHUSIASTS

iiWIMni iMijiiiitllPi

By-
William

L.

Ahlert

TIMHS-STAR, JANUARY 6, 1913

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA'S OPENINO CONCERT TO BE BRILLIANT

Emery Hall With its Beautiful Appointments Will Be Thronged Saturday Evening for the
Dedication of the Orchestra's New Home —

-SLAXt-

Blunvy autliloriuni will bt llio buqiic: uf a Ratlicnug nieliioniWc iu iiiiisiual jiuil soriiil | M 1 1 I'j
aiinola of Ciuciminti S»tv\i'day evouing. It will be an nccasiot vankiiih' wHli tlio tlodiciiliou I H I ki.jr
of otiior iioliiblo slructiii'aa to tliu uses of av(. Ifoi' tlio first imiollio ))iiblic will gat n (;lliu|iso I ? *"■
of tlio interior of liie iuulitoriuiu iiiul rll! bc.i'iiiilpled to srcrttlic Syinplioiiy oi-cliestin in
•wliat'will be ita fiiltiro lioine, HtiUirdity .vns n busy day in tlid iniditorinnr juitl its npiJi'oacli- .snowir'
as, for workmen were plaoiiiK swiIk .md clearing away all obsliudioiis and debris,

Memorabilia—compliments of the Emery Restoration Committee,
College and Conservatory of Music, University of Cincinnati 45221

Its cubage was too great and the cost per square foot
of 'the ground it stood on was too high. These facts doom
ed the campaign to "Save the Albee Theatre." This mov
ie.palace located on Fountain Square, the heart of down
town Cincinnati, was in the way of redevelopment.

Architectural studies were made of ways to build around
and over the theatre but the economics of the situation pre
vailed and the wrecking ball took over in March 1977.
Many artifacts were salvaged.

The Ohio Valley Chapter of the American Theatre Or
gan Society saw the need to save the organ located in this
meatre long before the Albee closed its doors in 1975.
When RKO-Stanley Warner Theatres, owners of the Albee
embarked cm a nationwide program of donating their org
ans to educational and charitable institutions in 1968, the
Ohio Valley Chapter took up the challenge to find a local
home for the 260 Special Wurlitzer Organ, Opus 1680,
which had been played by such staff organists as Hy. C.
Geis, Grace Baucom, Johanna Grosse and Lee Erwm.

After much searching, the Ohio College of Applied
Science—Ohio Mechanics Institute, then an independent
school and owners of the Emery Theatre, agreed to accept
the donation of the organ for placement at Emery with in
stallation and reconstruction work to be done by members
of OVCATOS.

Late in 1968 the chapter started removal of the organ
which had been in the Albee since it was delivered there
on July 25, 1927, The instrument had to be taken from
the theatre after midnight or early in the morning since
at tiiat time the Albee ran continuous movie shows daily.
The many parts had to be snaked out of the organ chamo-
ers high in the proscenium.

At first the thought was that the organ could just be re
moved and installed at the Emery which led to some over
ly optomistic completion dates. As the work progressed it
became evident that rebuilding completely would be
necessary. All the parts were put into a work room at the
Ohio College of Applied Science which had been generous^,
ly given for that use. It was here that most of the work
^  I of releathering pneumatics and re-

working magnets, contacts andre-
l|JI^t^7p|^v^nB|llays was done. Many parts were

taken home by members to hasten
11 the task. Though this thoroughre-

Septerober 1980~ 'working took eight and a half years
—continued



THE ElViERY at night with its 1
vertical facade sig\i.

THE EMERY — continued |
and over 20, 000 man hours labor, |
the chapter now has the equivalent
of a new organ.
When the University of Cincinnati '

took over the OCAS-OlViI, the organ K||||^
became part of the package. A for-
mal contract was signed Between
the University and Ohio Valley cov^ H
ering the organ's installation, maint-
enance, use and eventual ownership
of the Wurlitzer, Late in 1979 the
organ became the property of the J
chapter.
The Emery Theatre is under con- '* . 1

trol of the College Conservatory of
Music of the University of Cincin- ^9
nati. Both the theatre and organ m
are available for teaching and for W^M m
student musical or stage presenta- ' 'i " M

Emery Theatre, formerly Emery
Auditorium, was erected as a gift
from Miary Emery as a part of the
Ohio Mechanics institute building
complex. One of the uses of the hall
was to provide a performing place
for the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra. Miaty Emery was deeply involv
ed with this group. Cincinnati's Miu- TILTING TIBIA Ohio Valley members hoist one of
sic Hall of about 4,000 seats was a the large wooden Tibia pipes into place on its chest,
bit large for the symphony audiences Date of the action taking place was during the early
of the early 1900s. Emery was con- months of 1976.
structed with about 2, 300 seats by
the same architects, Hanaford and Sons, who designed the Miusic
Hall with its heralded acoustics. Fortunately they were able to
recapture the excellent blend of the elements of acoustics which
are mually so elusive, especially so in present day halls.
The response in Emery is so live that the Baldwin —

Piano Company of Cincinnati brings all their con-
cert Grand Pianos to its stage for final voicing. IBf^l^BTf

Construction of Emery began in 1909 and it was
completed in 1912. Since it was not designed as a
movie theatre, there was no place in its proscenium
or elsewhere for the placement of an organ. After September

study, it was determined that it would ^
be best from an acoustical and structur- y "SsL- j<—r-\
al standpoint to build new chambers a- [ W ̂  ̂\\
cross the rear center of the stage. This IP ̂
gave plenty of space for liie three un- ! ^
crowded tall chambers from which the i I 1||
organ speaks out directly to the aud- 11 j | lj|| |W

It was not until 1974 that the cham- J|y|E|Dj|£|^
bets were built at cost by a contractor H B B BlB
member, Robert Klenscfi. The chapter
would have been bankrupted had not
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Strader paid the
,  TT • -T £/->• (Q Ifldn Hi-idl lames
bill as a gift to the University of Cin
cinnati. Upon completion of the chambers, work seemed to
proceed more rapidly as the goal was in sight. During the re
building of the original nineteen ranks of the Wurlitzer, four
more ranks were added and provision was made for the addition
of another three and a piano. The piano, thanks again to Mr,
and Mrs. Strader, became a reality in January, 1980, and
through the good offices of Harry H^, Garrison, owner of the Play
er Piano Shop, a 1922 Mellville-Clark upright was secured. As
part of the restoration work, a Reproduco four-stage expression
was added. The original plan was to install it in the Solo cham
ber. However, acoustical problems dictated a return to the
drawing board. As of the last week in August, the piano was
deposited down in the orchestra ̂ lit, stage center, the location
it will call "home" and from which vantage point, it will de
light the visual and audible senses of the audience. (The avail
ability of the piano to the artist at the console—via a devilishly
clever and complex system executed by Organ Crew Chief Ever-
ard S. 'Tote' Pratt—will delight the heart of any organist!)

Momentarily, the piano team from the organ crew are all suf
fering from crossed eyes from working on the myriad of wires in
volved, but no matter, it is anticipated the piano will be fired
up and ready for action in the next two weeks or so; just in time
to be christened by Gaylord Carter when he appears with his
Festival of Comedy on October 18th.

As a side note, it is interesting to hear Player Piano Shop own
er Garrison tell of the heyday of the Mellville-Clark-. piano and
tlie judgement of experts at that time to the effect that the in
strument was equal to the finest pianos ever made. This one

will'speaV! for itself very soon!
When expansion of the organ is

«  . ' I . i : ■ completed there will be a total of
twenty-six ranks. Organ Chief
Pratt was formerly a designer and
installer of ¥/icks organs.

;  *The House*
There are two balconies in the

Emery, typical of the era in which
>  it was built. They have sufficient

y'' slope, not too much width and are
1  close enough to the stage so that al-

jT most every seat has excellent sight
y/^ lines. The brchestra and lower bal-

yT I cony have had newer seats installed.
I  yT ^ The upper balcony is not now in use
L  y/ V because the rest rooms and fire

escapes at that level need to be re-
jSf worked. When this reconditioning
B  is completed Emery will have over

f  2, 200 seats; currently there are, on
■i' 'iPBb' J The newer farger seats plus a new

' jj projection booth at the rear of fte
li capacity from the original. Built in

1---^ period prior to employment of
the rococo styles of the '20s, the
Emery possesses no fussy details

BBnHi^^^'l^i'i^^^^i that detract from the buisness on thestage. It has a quiet dignity which
it is planned will be carriecl out in

ley members hoist one of the reconstruction. It is desired to
i into place on its chest. accent the ornamentation in places
ice was during the early with lighter colors than the present

neutral shade which conceals the
architectural details.

The projection booth, the rebuilding of and the additions to
its equipment, are also a result of the Stradet's generosity. The
booth is independently air conditioned, has a soundprobf glass
front through which tliree projectors cast movies upon a 19 x 50
—^ foot screen, the largest flyable screen in Ohio. All
SSSSB modes of 35mm-anal6mm can be projected. Members

of the society handle all the projection duties, ushering
^^■HB and the concessions.

The Emery-Albee Wurlitzer was rededicated October
21st and 22nd, 1977 with two concerts by Gaylord Carter

1980 who over the years had given many electronic organ con-
continued
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THE EMERY continued
certs at the Albee under thespcn-'
sorship of Ohio Valley Chapter to
raise funds for the Wurlitzer restor
ation. Grace Baucom, who played
the instrument at the Albee many
years ago, attended the dedicatory
performance.
The University put on a program

on Sunday, October 23rd, featuring
the Cincinnati Singers and Searie
Wright, one of the nation's top

• 1980 Heidi iames classical and theatre organists, at
the V/urlitzer.

Gaylord Carter came back a year later for another two co
concerts. Since then there have been two concerts played
by Dennis James and one by Ann Leaf. Lee Erwin came to
do a Moon River concert, April 30, 1978. For this program
Bill Myers, a WLW announcer. Ruby Wright, a vocalist and
Cecil Hale, a poet, were available to make appearance
with Lee. All four of these had performed many times on
the WLW Moon River program. To complete the uthentic-
ity of that radio show an old control panel from WLW was
placed on &e stage and manned by Phil Underwood, the au
dio engineer for &at station for many years and long a mem
ber of the chapter.

This bit of nostalgia was so well received in Cincmnati
that it was repeated by popular demand March 30 and 31, '
1979. One could sense the emotion of the audience when r
the Caprice Viennois theme played over the voice sonorous
ly declaiming. "Down the valley of a thousand yesterdays
flow the bright waters of Moon River "

Lee Erwin came back again in November 1979 to do an
eleven-day stint of the "Kings of Comedy'; a diffpent pro
gram each day of silent films by the great comedians of the
past. The chapter provided organists to spell Lee for dinner
because the shows ran continuously from two in the afternoon
through the late evening. To promote this event, the May
or issued a proclamation and a band organ was placed on
Fountain Square, Cincinnati's civic center in the heart of
the-.dcwntown business area.

Since July 1978 the society has been running classic movies
each Friday, Saturday and Sunday with the programs on Sun
day running from two in the afternoon till midnight. There
is also special midnight shows from time to time after the
regular films. It has been found that double bills do better
sharing the same theme or actors. The organ is featured
prior to showtime, between the movies and to play the aud
ience out at the close of the last performance.
The Emery has built quite a clientele since it is the only

theatre in Cincinnati showing the classic movies. There are
even short subjects including old newsreels and coming at
tractions to recreate tlie golden eta of the movies. The
chapter has gained many new members through this exposure
of the organ and classic films.

s.'

Proceeds from this operation are plowed
back into improvements of the theatre and
organ. The University has no funds for the
restoratation of the theatre but other methods
of funding are being explored. At this time
the chapter is the only source of money for
this purptse.
The entire staff of the theatre, including

the organists, are members and they all do a
bang-up job. Part of the chapter painted the
lobby, foyer and marquee.

The lighting system of the house and stage
were reworked .by a crew under Lyman Brene-
man so that a special Halloween weekend Heid. i»tnes
show featuring a horror movie and member
Bill Brewe, a professional magician, with a cast of ten. Herb Wottle,
at the organ, played appropriate mysterious mood music. This is as
close as the chapter has come to reviving the vaideville and movie
routine in which their organ has played a major part.

Marilyn "Bubbles" Libben, formerly one of the Emery staff organists,
recorded an album on this instrument called 'Here's Bubbles" which

_  ̂ has received good reviews. It
■||||HM * was the second album recozd-

j •- - ed on the Emery Wurlitzer;
'  the first one was by Lee Erwin

^  - entitled "Moon River Revisit-
Both of these albums are

k  ' ^ available, from the chap-
DickHyman, Ijazz pianist,

gave a concert at Emery on
rAlirnu ^ ^2th, this year. HisI^F vUdnclJf I'' program consisted of the first

r 1 half being devoted to his pianovml^|(\ B style and the second half to
I  newly acquired organ skills.

I  ̂ He has developed an organi'' UCj. ^ style reminiscent of Fats Wall-
i' - i et who once played this sames| : 1 LUilijwiv instrument when it was in the
i| . I B In addition to the artists

f  K who have given concerts on
' 'p" K the Emery organ, Hector Oli-I BBWI*"""®* 1 ^ "M ^4*8 vera and Jonas Nordwall have

'  I B played it while visiting Cin-
y I 9 cinnati. Every artist sitting

,  i' ■ down at this instruinent lauds
rf . . the rapid response, the excell-

!  ' ent condition and the place-
]  ,j ment of chambers for optim-

^  -■ listening.
ATTRACTION PANELS under the —continued
Emery marquee are
filled with profession
al signs painted by
chapter member
Victor Moore. Other
examples of his ex
pertise are seen in
several photos repro
duced with this feat-
ure article. The reg-
ularly changed signs
done in this profess-
sional theatrical style
help to create the
authentic mood or at
mosphere for the
weekly performances.

Chflpiia
Keaton
Lkr
Lofycwii

Ann Leaf, at right,
acknowledges ap. -
plause from her aud
ience during the con
cert she played at
the Emery.

Gayl.oid Carter p.t the ccccole cf the Emery Wurlitzer September 1980
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THE EIViERY continued
Under its long time chairman, Hubert Sherin, the Ohio Valley Chapter of the Am

erican Theatre Organ Society through its program at Emery has brought a dead house
to life. Emery Theatre is now the largest and oldest movie house operating in Cin
cinnati. Ohio Valley members have saved, restored and improved a fine organ. The
theatre and its Wurlitzer are a well matched pair worthy of the musical heritage of
Cincinnati. But more than that, this project is living proof of what can be done to
make theatre organ as much a thing of the present as it was in the past. It illustrates
what a dedicated group can do—true, there was and is the ever-present help of two
vevy fine people who have contributed funds to help when they develope an oppor
tunity and work together to see it to fruition. > 19B0 Heidi |«mes

1 ■ .-•<

I

»•

John and Joan Strader pose with Ann Leaf following the
latter's concert at the Emery. The Straders have given
generously to the Emery project. Both are avid organ
enthusiasts, classic as well as theatre, and have donated
funds to the University of Cincinnati for a classical in
strument. Jack Strader was one of the first theatre organ
buffs to erect a theatre pipe organ in his home. He pur
chased the Cincinnati Paramount Wurlitzer when the mo-
derne movie palace was razed in 1962. It was a late style
three-manual, 15-rank organ.. iA'rtist Leaf'pla'yed a bene
fit show in October '79 to aid Emery restoration.

SIGHT LINES from side of first balcony are as good as
those on the main floor. Second balcony remains closee
until restoration work brings it up to standard, condition.

ORIGINAL HOME—This view of the Emery Wurlitzer was made in its
original home, the RKO Albee Theatre in downtown Cincinnati, now
samy nothing but a memory.

Photos used in this feature were filmed by the author, Jack
Doll, Jr. , and Lodder Photography.

about'THE'emery
Theatre operations at the Emery encompass many diverse skills—the

organ, of course, is well maintained by Ohio Valley Chapter members.
And the theatre is staffed by others in the club.
James W. Wood, who managed most of Cincinnati's fine, large mo

vie palaces and vaudeville theatres as well—^is in charge of film
booking details. This important facet of the operation provides the
type of classic films the Emery screens every Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.
Monthly film advertisement flyers are mailed by the club to Cincinn

ati citizens ; there is a mailing list now in excess of two thousand irames,
all culled from signatures of individuals who attend Emery film showings
and request the mailings. The list has been computerized through the
good offices of Hubert S. Shearin,Sr. ,his son Bob and their Manual Arts
Furniture Company, it issalso a well-known fact that Shearin has dug
deeply into his pocket during the past eight years of his service to Ohio
Valley Chapter to provide funds for various expenses related to the Em
ery project.

In another facet of theatre operation, combined with
n  j aiding the chapter itself in a manner that is unique

/'■ is the work of the former Heidi James, now Mrs.MhanksiJII JayPetach. Heidi, it will be remembered, and
her former husband, Dennis, were a popular pair on
the theatre organ concert circuit before they separ-
ated. Heidi dropped out of the limelight, but has
been a successful free lance and graphic artist with
a large following. She was associated with the Graph-

^  / ic Design department of the Cincinnati Zoological
_  Society. An invaluable asset to the creative needs©  Heidr James Qf grQup, she becaiue a free lance artist and

has designed the various specialized drawing for
Ohio Valley Chapter and the Emery. She has turned her copyri^t of
these over to the club for its exclusive use.

It is interesting to note that Heidi and Jay were married in grand Vic
torian style at the Strader residence last August 2nd. The head of the

Petach family is a recording engineer/producer
B for Sound Images, the creative music production
m division of Audiocraft Recording in Cincinnati.B  Staff organist at the Emery is Claire Lawrence,
I who assumed the position following the recent

resignation of Marilyn R, Libbin. Theatre
September 1980 continued
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of Trustees, the Committe is designed to work in
cooperation with such managers as may be appoint
ed by Dean Allen Sapp to oversee all University-re
lated theatre facilities. The University has under
its jurisdiction several other theatres which it must
administer.
Chapter Member James R. Teague is Chairman of

the Committee, which is responsible for such projects
as organ maintenance and improvements, staff organ
ist assignments, film booking, trailers, etc. ,projec
tion booth staff and technical maintenance arid super
vision, stage crew lighting, training, etc., non-tech
nical personnel such as ushers, concession and theatre
supplies, house managers.
The committee is in effect similar to the home

office of any chain operation which merely insures
that things get done when they are needed. It is nec
essary to have the staff to operate the house and this
actually spotlights the true mission of Ohio Valley
Chapter (and a'll other theatre organ clubs) to
showcase the Mighty Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ.
How better than in a large, traditional —ccnticued

PROJECTION ROOM, PROJECTORS AND PROJECTIONIST
—^In the photo above and the accompanying one at right,
are shown the new projection room at the Emery which is
located on the orchestra floor at the rear center of the au
ditorium, Ken Aultz has recently/joined the Emery Execu
tive Operating Committee and h^ads projection and tech
nical staffing. He is pictured in the projection booth in r
photo at right. The booth is equipped with two 35mm
and one Phillips 16mm projectors.

OPERATIONAL FACETS ABOUT THE EMERY —cent,

operations are under an operational committee that was
blueprinted recently and, due to personality conflict be
tween several of those formerly associated with tlie pro
ject, caused the sudden resignation of the original operat
ing staff. It was an unfortunate action, but one that was
met head-on by a great many other members who immed
iately upon learning of the mass resignations, called to
offer their services so that the Emery Theatre operation
would continue without a break. It is a testimonial to the
enthrisiastic interest members manifest in their theatre
that a total of 686 customers on that particular weekend
attended the performances and they were not disappointed
because it had become a matter of chapter pride not to
fail those who are supporting the Emery shows.

*Why The Committee Was Formed*
As the chapter's response to the public's acceptance of

activities at the Emery Theatre has escallated, so has the
demands upon the time and energies of those chapter mem
bers who dedicate themselves to the operation of the
theatre. Thus evolved the very necessary concept of /
what has become known as the Emery Executive Operat- I
in^ committee. As conceived bv Ohio Vallev's Board I

PROJECTION BOOTH is large enough to accomodate other equipment
such as spotlight and perhaps a Brencgraph at a future date or when a
doner happens to offer the items.

E/HiEIRT
TIEIEaVTIEIE

View showing Emery s stage and
Wurlitzer console on its fixed
platform. The piano beach for
the stage grand, is a product of
Manual Arts Furniture Co., owned
by former chapter chairman
Hubert S, Shearin/Sr. September 1980

• Classic films every weekend
• Theatre Organ and Silent Film

shows throughout the year

Sponsored by the Ohio Valley Chapter
of the American Theatre Organ

Society, Inc.

Your patronage will help restore
this historic theater and maintain

its unique theatre organ.

1112 Walnut Street

Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

Call 721-2741

TABLE TENT AND MAILER ADVERTISING was designed by Heidi Petach.
Single sheet announcements are sent by business house members in their
billing and restaurants put tent ads on their tables locally.



litzer organ and performance rights for the life
of the dieatre. It is provided that servies of the
staff are available to the University and/ or its
College Conservatory of Music for any academic
needs they may have in the use of the Emery
Theatre.

Constantly inspired by the most cordial rela
tionship with Allen D. Sapp,Dean of the College'
Conservatory of Music anci Dr. Henry R. Winkler,
President of University of Cincinnati, Ohio Valley
Chapter, its officers and members, envision only
a bright and exciting future to the benefit of all
concerned.

NOW SHOWm

Saturday Ot
IN CONCER

ORGAN HEAVEN?—For those enthusiasts who take to the balcony of any
theatre they attend to hear an organ concert, the Emery offers a double deal

either the first balcony, or (eventually), the one above it, after a high
climb. Apparently Camerman Jack Doll, Jr., was nervous after his climb to
photograph the organ console, or rarefied air affected his focus, but the view
discloses that organ sounds should have no trouble reaching the topmost part
of the theatre. Light bulbs throughout the auditorium, a feature of early U.
S. theatres after &e advent of the electric light, were restored to active op
eration by chapter member Lyman Brenneman.

OPERATIONAL FACTG ABOUT THE EMERY —continued "
theatre, that with these attractions and theatre organ music the fully enter
taining range of motion picutres is kept alive
and are the kind of attractions that draw the -
general public within range of the instrument
all organ enthusiasts are so truly dedicated.

It is also an important fact that individual i iT®T®J . I'J
clubs and units of ATOS are the foundation
for building and expanding theatre organ ac-
tivities. It is impossible for a national office ^
to promote nationwide projects unless there |
developes something along the system that I CHF
was once the circuit or chain idea. It would I
be ideal to have such an organizational de- I
velopement, but until suchhecomes reality, I WHY NOT REMEI

CHR

WHY NOT REMEM

A TOUCH OF SHOWMANSHIP is evident at the
Emery with the two characters, unidentified, who
are portraying Laurel and Hardy, famed comedy
team, during the Ann Leaf show.

ISTMAS IS FOR REMEMBERING -

exploitation of theatre organ will be through
creative efforts of individual units and clubs.

*Crgan To Be Used In Teaching*
Emery facilities will be a teaching ground

for students of the College-Conservatory of
Music, and a downtown site for cultural and
entertainment offerings of the general commu
nity. The Emery boasts the largest screen (Hur
ley) in the State of Ohio; it is the same as Ra
dio City Music Hall picture sheet. Site lines
and acoustics of the house, combined with the
motion picture equipment, which was another
donation by the Straders, provieds a one-of-a-
kind facility within one hundred miles.

Gordon E. Cornell, newly-elected chairman
of Ohio Valley Chapter, anticipates continued
growth and stimulating adventure into the fas
cinating world of theatre organ and showman
ship, at the highest possible level of profes
sionalism.

*Contract For Installation*

Ohio Valley's contract arrangement with the
University of Cincinnati were negotiated over
a period of several years, under the banner of
Dr. Walter C. Langsam,President Emeritus.

Lncl" grants^the chap- September 1980
ter a home tor its Wur-

BER YOUR FRIENDS WITH THIS

PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA

r4

ATOS-OVC presents the dreamy
and relaxing sounds of LEE
ERWIN at the Emery Theatre's
mighty WurllTzer Pipe Organ.
(This is a collector's special.)
TO ORDER: Send check or

money order for $7.95 plus
$1.00 handling & shipping.
(Ohio residents add 36(? sales

tax per album.)

SEND ORDER TO:

ATOS-OVC Emery Theatre-T
1112 Walnut Street

Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

STEREO LP

This album was Inspired by WLW's M
"MOON RIVER" radio progr^



LOEW'S RICHMOND'TO BE RESTORED TO EBERSON
GRANDEUR;TWO CLOUD MACHINES TO COST 1^0 GRAND

a,I''

11 I ■ '■ |n|| X' j| pi ijSu Loew's Richmond Theatre, one of the John Eberson atmospheric masterpiec-
w "C 11 I f j i ' I i ' inJ f j'sljm movie palace architecture, is due to have six million dollars spent for re-11 y A.f 1^. j ''I /II/m furbishing the structure to its original beauty. Architects have even agreed to

U J| U r i j I , i ;/ || I I (/|{ 3 have two cloud machines made to replace the old projectors that sent fleecy'  U^|i jT j ; ' i ' I I ! jljl I ///||® forms across the ceiling sky at a cost of $95, 000 each!
'  'Hij-l 1 ' ■ ji I ''!■ A new organization has been formed called the Virginia Center for the Per-liiD' ■ H i' t I iM if I forming Arts. The theatre will henceforth be known as that. The building is

?=y' Jf f'* d I I 'lif lilillmim owned and operated by the Richmond Symphony, and the new name wasf! "J^jir ■ i' r" I ' • ' il decided on in an effort to appeal to a broader segment of the population.^  iP J rl ' J j/J The theatre will be used by any group, but whoever uses it will have to
'  m piilf i I 'Ir' M ' III ■"[ uieet certain standards. One of me requirements is that they must present a

Jm f ' I - -j program of the type that will be a credit to the theatre.
jf 1 lUi'' j 1 f' ' »■ ' Nina Apady, a most capable person, has been appointed director of develop-•/ 111)'h* ,ll ' IlF meut and will be in charge of tbe fund raising and over all restoration of the

f  ̂ ^ ll Restorations costs have spiraled from $2 million to a whopping $6
It 0 f( 'il.il 1 "ni''' " hlajor changes slated for the house will occur to the "innardsV The Orchestra

If]' r • enlarged to twice its present size and will have two elevators so
^ 'JslpMl 1 usedshalf size if desired. When not in use at all,

1  seats will be placed on it. When both elevators are raised to stage level, the^ T stage will extend fifteen feet beyond the footlights.L  y \ i\ 1 i 1^1 i.ii The electrical system will be replaced. Complete new grid and fly system
\  i rf 11 blueprinted. A new heating and air conditioning system will be installed.I • ^ , Tlfi \ \ ' house is to be re-seated with theatre-type chairs,not the concert variety,

it' iV ^ \ i\ IaT An elaborate cross-over is planned for the rear of the building which will
■ i \\ \ 1 \r 1 I "P allow trucks to pass through the alley. This is tobe
« ]a \\ '\ K 1 4^"- " - ! » I aHk V cooled. A glass enclosed restaurant-lounge will perch on the roof,all glassed enclosed, and elevators will be installed to each level.

"  -.. ..-■'jfe- ■ ■ ' iff I Jfi The original marquee and vertical sign will be duplicated and the box office
^1^^' 1 - ;l ' ^ f ' 1 '■ J W Is rebuilt, just like the original. All missing fixtures will be replaced

\  \ ' • ' and the entire structure will be repainted in the manner of the original. It
quite a job. Actual work is not expected to begin until next

I was invited to inspect the theatre during the first week in August by Mrs.J Ja^v . ^pa4y to see if something could be done for the immediate future to make
PAPER MONEY CLEANER—On a photo-taking tour, the theatre appearance more inviting since it will have much use in the next
the above chamber layout, which is part of the new few months. David Newman, who is also a member of the Richmond Organ
Style 260 installation in the residence of Ralph Sat- Enthusiasts Club, has already replaced all whit e bulbs with soft yellow border-
gent and Alan Stark, Hollywood,'wasrfiimedUi:Ofdn- ing on amber. The house has been lighted in deep amber (before it was all
terest was a dollar bill, apparenly dropped by some- white lamps). This isn't much but it certainly looks a great deal better,
one. Asked whose it was, Sargent said die bill was The theatre itself is about as bad as any I have seen anywhere. Dressing
being used to clean reeds. One wiseacre in the crowd rooms and the trap room are a shambles, as is the stage area. Nothing works,
then dropped a $100 bill in its place statir^ that it not even the main switchboard. Lights have to be turned on and off by taking
would do a better job. The answer was a flat "No, it out the fuses. How Loew's could have let the theatre get in this condition is
will not using paper money is an old organman's beyond reason. Doors are missing, holes in the walls let water pour in. The
trick to to the job!" The big denomination bill was ceiling is pocked with white areas where water has leaked in. To see the build-
quickly retrieved. ing in this condition makes onessad because it all happened just in the last ten

years. The last time 1 was there, it was in very good condition.
TEMPORARY CONSOLE NOT READY SO DICKINSON From the looks of the theatre it will take six million dollars to bring it back
SCHOOL KiMBALL REGULAR TO BE USED OCT. 4TH and will probably be the most expensive undertaking of its kind in the country.

Dickinson Theatre Organ Society did not disconnect I heard that $190,000 would be spent to build two cloud machines to re-
their three-manual Kimball console as insurance in the P^ace the ones that were removed from the theatre, I got busy and found a
event a three decker Mcller keydesk was not ready to copy of a 1939 stage lighting catalogue with a photo and description of the
be put into service while fee main console was taken exact duplication Loew's had to send clouds across the sky. At that time the
off the John Dickinson High School pipe organ for re- niachines sold for $225 each, according to the Capitol Stage Lighting Comp-
building. Fortunately it will be used by George Wrighl Presenting the catalogue to Mrs. Apady, she expressed her appreciation
at his concert there October 4th because the Mcller ^^d turned it over to the architects for their information.
keydesk rebuild was not complete to permit the change- things go as planned, we will have a jewel of a theatre, including an or-
over. Just as soon as the Moller 'console is ready, it will be recalled that Raymond Brubacher induced Loew's to part with
will go into servie until the Kimball restoration is fin- 5^® ,3/13 WuHitzer in the theatre as a donation to the American Film Instifete
ished. It was reported the delay was due to finding a Th^,
great deal more to refurbish in the Moller job after in- through and AFI sold the instrument to Fred Graybeal in Texas. The
itial work had been started. organ enthusiasts of Richmond have never forgotten that Brubacher very quiet-

The replacement console will be on display in the engineered the deal and feel that an attempt should have been made to
auditorium lobby during the Wright concert so that the E? ^ , ,, ,
members can view the work feat has been accomplish- , theatre has been awarded landmark status and that establishes some-
ed. "Actually, we are being just a careful -with the thing of a record m that Richmond has two such nationally recognized treas-
Moller console as we will be with the Kimball console' of distinction-—the Byrd Theatre is also a national landmark,
a society spokesman said. "We want to be pround of ' d^Play of photographs and other objects was set up in the lobby
our work—nnd have a machine that work?. The Moll- open to the public every day. Thousands have visited
er console will be just as ^out as expensive when we so lar and there is no doubt but what it has helped create interest in the pro-
have completed our work as we expect the Kimball to -Additionally, there is also a slide show avaialble for presentation to
be',' he added. clubs andjirganizations showing the theatre as it was—and will be again.

PAPER MONEY CLEANER—On a photo-taking tour,
the above chamber layout, which is part of the new
Style 260 installation in the residence of Ralph Sar
gent and Alan Stark, Hollywood,'wasrfiimedUi:Ofdn-
terest was a dollar bill, apparenly dropped by some
one. Asked whose it was, Sargent said fee bill was
being used to clean reeds. One wiseacre in the crowd
then dropped a $100 bill in its place statir^ that it
would do a better job. The answer was a flat "No,it
will not using paper money is an old organman's
trick to to the job!" The big denomination bill was
quickly retrieved.

TEMPORARY CONSOLE NOT READY SO DICKINSON

clubs and organizations showing the theatre as it was—and will be again.
♦Offering Stage Training Program*

The society is also offering a stage training program
for those interested in learning how stage equipment
works. Those completing fee training course will be.
able to assist at all DTOS concerts and functions as
well as other auditorium functions. The course is offer
ed to adults as well as students of the school. One ses
sion will be held each week. There is no tuition, it
was noted, but attendance is necessary at all meetings
to complete the program and .become eligible to work
on the stage of the school auditorium.

MAY RESTORE STYLE D WURLITZER IN NEW ORLEANS SYMPH01^"hALL
New Orleans' Orpheum Theatre has been donated to the S-ymphony Society

by Allright Auto Parks. Plans are being made to secure financing to restore
Jhe former vaudeville-motion picture feeatre . A Style D Wurlitzer, installed

'during the silent film eara, is reportedly still in the
structure and local organ buffs are expected to offer
assistance in refurbishing the two-manual organ so
that it may be retained and used. It is believed fee
console for fee organ was removed years ago and will
have to be replaced to make the organ fully operableSe^tember^ again. a r e



BYRD THEATRE,ITS WURLITZER AND LUNDE
RECORDED ON VYNIL AND FILM FOR NEW
DOCUMENTARY ON ORGANS OF THE U. S./

Lowell Riley, famous throughout the world for his recordings
and photographs of organs from the world over, is preparing a i •
project documenting American organs. He thought it appropriate
to include a theatre instrument since they were invented in this
country. He selected the Byrd Theatre in Richmond, Virginia,
since it is acknowledged as one of the most beautiful houses to
be found anywhere in the country and has the unique distinction
of still retaining its Wurlitzer. The organ itself is quite unique
in itself becaue of its unusual sizej most theatres of this seating
capacity normally erected organs of 11 ranks or less. The Byrd |
Wurlitzer is a 4/17.
On August 29th, Riley recorded Lin Lunde, one of the nation's

newest, exciting young organists at the Byrd console, and filmed
the theatre interior with full house lights on, took close-ups of j
the console and chamber views.
Lunde has in very short time started building a concert name. |

His initial show for Chicago Area Chapter ATOS resulted in be- j
ing invited to return to play the Chicago Wurlitzer in CATOE's |
upcoming big stage show at the theatre October 12th. He will |
accompany a silent film comedy as part of his appearance in the j
show that also features Frankie Masters and the Chicago Theatre |
Orchestra and headline vaudeville acts. The show is scheduled j
for 2;3Cprm
BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS BUFFS WANT CHARTER ,

continued from page three
certs,, and the additional expense and time involved to drive to
Frederick, Maryland, where the former Tivoli Theatre, now a per
forming arts center, is frequently used by Potomac Valley Chapter
because the club maintains the Wurlitzer installed there.
The two visitors also disclosed that there are seven organs in the

Baltimore area, in storage, tliat can be erected in-a suitable hall
or vacant theatre if a chapter charter can be obtained and a club
organized before interest lags more than it has. Asked why they
did not get busy and form an organization that could be fused into
an ATOS group, the two answered that such a move is being in
vestigated by several buffs.
JOHANNESBURG CLUB PRESIDENT DIES continued from p3
organ, piano and even the saxaphone from Bach to Boogie Woo-
giegie—and more recently hadbeen associated with Baldwin and
Thomas electr«nic organs.

During World War II he served with distinction in the Royal Air
Force and settled in South Africa follwoing the close of hostilities.

BOEING 747 CAPTAIN BUILDING BIG MUSIC ROOM
Marius Roberts, Johannesburg, South Africa,Boeing 747 captain

and well-known theatre organist, was recently interviewed for a
story to be published in the South African Airways Journal on his
association with theatre organs. It was learned he is presently
building an addition to his home which will be a music room
some fifty feet long to house his Rodgers theatre organ, Hamm
ond X-66 and Yamaha grand piano. As if all of tiiis was not en
ough to keep him busy, he is also building an aeroplane.

Roberts has presented concerts for the Johannesburg Theatre Or
gan Society on their club 3/13 Moller. It is installed in a small
theatre which was once part of the residence of a wealthy theatre
industrialist. The home was later purchased as headquarters for a
large concern and the theatre portion was made available to tiae
organ society.

RICHMOND CLUB AWAITS ANSWER TO ATOS CHARTER BID
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club Board of Directors have been

waiting since April for answers to their questions sent to the Am- ;
erican Theatre Organ Society regarding issuance of a charter to
tJie Richmond group and a request for a copy of the national or
ganization's by laws. It was repotted to the group's board that
ATOS directors had held at least two meetings since inquiry was
made but response has not been made to all of the questions ask
ed Richmond is located in the area governed by Potomac Vall
ey* ATOS. This unit of the national club has been hesitant about
granting permission to any of its outlying members to form separ
ate chapters although the distance involved between the actual
meeting and concert area is over 100 miles and presents harship
in transportation to attend any events in the Washington, D. C.
and Arlington areas under the present gasoline cruch and prices.
READER'S DIGEST RECORDS INCLUDES LEIBERT AT RTOS
Reader's Digest re-issue of the expanded set of organ recordings

features 16 organs and nine artists on eight records. C^e of the
sides was recorded by the late Dick Leibert, at the Auditorium
Theatre Wurlitzer of the Rochester Thea -

$31^98 plus postage in records,'cassettes cr
SOtracks, Reader's Digest address: P.O.Box 19R0
7, Pleasantville,New York 00401. ■ '

Ky^

ORGANIST OF THE YEAR, popular Lowell Ayars is shown seated
with Stephen Vincent, left, and his friend David Williams at the
ATOS convention banquet in London. Ayars has contributed his
talent to many ATOS national convention programs and enjoys a
large following. —Kinerk photo
"haIGHT THREATENS LEGAL ACTION continued from p. 3

ed other legal matters for The Console (and,by the way,Brown
is an excellent attorney to handle theatre organ problems; he is
a fine organist, and technician and owns his o-wn large three-
manual Wurlitzer and may be reached at his office, 1680 Vine,
Suite 800, Hollywood,Calif. 90028—Ed.).
The Console was advised that Haight is a public figure and, in

Brown's words, the only way to avoid being -written up in stories
concerning his activities in ATOS is "tell him he should get out
of office if he doesn't want his name used." The attorney also
added with another chuckle that Haight had resorted to a scare
tactict by adding the attomey-at-law identification simply to
emphasize his threat of legal action.

In regards to "Theatre Organ" magazine and its material being
copyrighted, The Console staff is well aware of the fact and does
not quote, or need to quote from the publication. On occasion,
as in this issue, there are news stories about certain aritcles or
statements appearing in T.O, that are incorrect, but it has nev
er been necessary to "lift" items from the national magazine. In
fact, in answering Haight, B'hend noted that The Console does
not copyright articles, except when requested by certain authors,
in the hope that other publications reprint them and help spread
the word about the great theatre organ hobby. The motto of the
staff of The Console is: Until it's appeared in The Console, it
hasn't really appeared!" So, when a story appears in this publi
cation it should be worthy of wide distribution and the staff ap
preciates other publications taking items for their own use.

BILL FLOYD WILL present a concert for Richmond Organ Enthus
iasts Club at the Byrd Theatre October 19lh. The club has ext
ended an invitation to ite members to bring prospective members
and friends to the program. The theatre has one of the last reg
ularly played Wurlitzers to be found in the U. S.

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

• WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,
Trap Actions....
(above items also available in Kit Form)

• SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
Relays, Trems . ...

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. piione(7i4) 560-460G
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog
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1 SIXTEEN Ye!^R-OLD DEBUTS—Chris Elliott, pupil of Gaylord Carter lautichcd
! his professional theatre organ career Saturday night, September 13 at the Calif
ornia Theatre, San Diego, before an audience of 350 members and friends of
tJie San Diego Chapter ATOS. Elliott's program featured the accompaniment
of silent film comedies on the Wurlitzer organ. The Carter influence, one of the
best in silent film/organ presentations, was superbly reflected in Elliott's fine
accompaniment work. A review of his initial public performance and feature
article about the young organist will be published in the October issue. At left,
the young artist poses formally beside attraction frame in front of theatre, and

JOHN NELSON RELINQUISHES above, part of the audience attending his first professional show. ̂
MANAGEMENT OF GEORGE WRIGHT ""r'o^B RICHARDS FIRST VISIT TO CHICAGO WAS TO

ATTEND OPEN I NG^H IS SECOND-TO PLAY CONCERT
tion due to the ̂ pansion of his organ and piano ^ Ricliards when he was one of the 2800 people who heard Lynstore business He has recently opened a newjt^e L^Ufand Hal Pear re-p^^^^^ Theatre Wurlitzer on Oct. 2, 1975.
StiSSetl^^^^^^ The 16 year-old
ed m operating both ^ clSngeTin^th^ fWe years since then, including Rob Richards name. Back then
classes that have been started free to ̂ e publ^m^^ LetlieVer, and had already started making a name for himself in

northwest states playing concerts and accompanying silent films.Academy ManagemenMn Missim August 24th Rob returned to Chicago for a CATOE event, this time to play
Gecrge vVright a program for us on the WGN Studio 3/lf Wurlitzer/Kimball. His program turn-

long standing and Nelson ^hat he is still in- ^ monthly social for the club. It had all the
volved with &e polish and flair of a concert presentation. Long hours on the bench as an associ-
a project both men hope will become a reality organist at Organ Stop Pizza, Phoenix, with Lyn Laisen, and now at the Roaf

rftrs year. . -pwenties Pizza in Lansing,Michigan, have left a positive mark. Rob has the
EMERY ORGAN DEDICATION HEARD IN CALIF. n organ" part of "theatre organ" well under control. All of the basics of good or-
A major portion of the dedication program for gan playing including correct tempi, harmonies and registration are present in

Cincinnati's Emery Theatre Wurlitzer organ was his work. In addition, he has a good start on the "theatre" part of "theatre org-
heard in the Southern California area Tuesday, an". His pleasant "console-side" manner indicates that he will be popular on
August 26tii over The Great American Theatre Or- the concert cireuit.
gan radio show on Station KLON-FM,Long Beach. Opening the program with the obligatory "Chicago'^ Rob followed with a
It was taken from a Public Broadcast Service pro- good mix of tunes. One was "Aberdeen',' a novelty number he wrote and named
gram narrated by Mike Wallace. Show producer after his home town. Two "production" numbers he featured were Richard Rod-
Jim Ludwig was ill and the show was substituted for ger's "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue" and the Ashley Miller/Lyn Larsen/Rob Rich'
the regular program. Gaylord Carter and Dennis ard's arrangement of Chopin's "Fantasy Impromptu'l I'm still chasing that rain-
James were heard on the portion that was broad- bow but my eats were caught with a particularly nice rersion of "My Hero'^ a
cast, James being interviewed at the Ohio since chocolate bon bon by Oscar Strauss. Liberace's theme, "I'll Be Seeing You ,
the program was included in the "Options" show was chosen as an encore and was a pretty and pleasant way to end a very reward-
which featured the theatre pipe organ. Carter, at ing afternoon of music.
the Emery console, also explained silent film days p, large crowd of of 125 were on hand for the show and to salute Al Feild, our
to the live audience. member, vice-president of WGN, and the strongest supporter of the pride of

"organ" part of "theatre organ" well under control. All of the basics of good or
gan playing including correct tempi, harmonies and registration are present in
his work. In addition, he has a good start on the "theatre" part of "theatre org
an". His pleasant "console-side" manner indicates that he will be popular on
the concert cireuit.

Opening the program with the obligatory "Chicago'^ Rob followed with a
good mix of tunes. One was "Aberdeen',' a novelty number he wrote and named
after his home town. Two "production" numbers he featured were Richard Rod
ger's "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue" and the Ashley Miller/Lyn Larsen/Rob Rich'
ard's arrangement of Chopin's "Fantasy Impromptu'l I'm still chasing that rain
bow but my eats were caught with a particularly nice yersion of "MyHero" a
chocolate bon bon by Oscar Strauss. Liberace's theme, "I'll Be Seeing You'J
was chosen as an encore and was a pretty and pleasant way to end a very reward
ing afternoon of music.
A large crowd of of 125 were on hand for the show and to salute Al Feild, our

jEcmb^, vice-president of WGN, and the strongest supporter of the pride of

GEORGEl
WRIGHT"
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Gmcert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABIUTY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

26375 Naccome Drive

Mission Viejo, California 92691

1714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

Studio Three. Al is retiring to Florida at the end of the year. CATOE
marked his active support with the presentation of an engraved plaque
by Chairman John Peters and Past Chairman Jim Taggart.
Rob Richards is far from retiring. His career on the conceit circuit

is about to begin. Look for many years of fine music and rewarding
listening to come from him. Late the night of his program Rob was
hosted at the Chicago Theatre by CATOE and Chairman John Peters.
Perhaps some day we will be able to hear Rob Richards fulfill a dream

i  he first had five years ago, the dream of most organists, being able to
El, pl^y ̂  program at the fabled Chicago Theatre.

LYN LARSEN will be heard in a special event show at the Auditorium
Theatre, Rochester, N. Y., on October 25th,
Jay Mitchell will be heard in concert Nov. 21st,

H  i and west coaster Ty Woodward will play there
Dec. 14th, in. a matinee Christmas program.

I The Auditorium Theatre presentations are spon-
sored by the Rochester Theatre Organ Society

September 1980 on the club's 4/22 Wurlitzer theatre organ.



The remote CLfttoe^/cL^L. makes possible
an entirely NEW world ot entertainment for your organ!

Arrow Hwy.

9th Street

8th Street

7th Street

1
354 WINN DRIVE

H'/'M

Played directly from the keyboard of the organ, the
entertainer can extend the pipes' musical capability
by blending the delicate sounds of mandolins, guitars,
harpsichord, banjo, male and female voices and many
more exciting sounds.

For example, the organist has at his fingertips, the
heavenly sounds of a real harpist. At a touch, he can
recreate beautiful chord passages in any key. Major
chords, minor chords, seventh and diminished chords.
Al l chords — flat, embel l ished are executed by one of
the most talented harpists. Or the organist can shape
his own chords or solo with the harp.

With the remote Chamberlin, the organist can
hold the attention of the audience with new and
fresh arrangements.

The entertainer wi l l enjoy blending these
fantastic voices, instruments and sounds,
giving him the abi l ity to give a better
performance.

The new Chamberlin is a portable
remote unit, not connected to your
organ electrical circuits. With remote
cables it can be placed a distance a
distance from the console and out of
sight.

HEAR THIS INSTRUMENT AT OUR
STUDIO IN UPLAND, CALIFORNIA.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.

(  fLL•CL I OBfL/.LL>L. do
San Bernardino Fwy. (1-10) | j |

San Bernardino Freeway (1-10) to Mountain Ave. turn-off, right on Arrow Highway,
left on San Antonio for one block, and right to 354 Winn Drive.

TPtDe/L

354 WINN DRIVE

UPLAND, CALIFORNIA 91186

(714) 982-5466 or 985-3017

.
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PLAYS OWN FAREWELL—Ty Woodward, plays himself out of
town on the Sargent-Stark Wurlitzer that is gradually growing to
Style 260 size. He joined a group of invited guests Tuesday night,
September 23rd at the Hollywood residence of Ralph Sargent and
Alan Stark in a "bon voyage" party .and late that same evening
took off for San Francisco, He has accepted a church position in
Redwood City and will live in San Francisco, Reason for the late
departure: he loaded his piano in a rented truck earlier tlie same
evening and planned to drive and night because there is less traf
fic on the road. During his stay in Southern California, where he
attended organ study at the University of Southern California, Ty
became well-known for his theatre styling as well as his classical
playing.

READER BELIEVES LYNWOOD THEATRE HAD A KIMBALL
"The unfortunate instrument shown in the earthquake destroyed

Lynwood Theatre (August, '80, page 5) appears to me to be a small
Kirnball" stated Tom DeLay, Fresno organ buff. "Note the black
friction tape straps on the Diapason tuning sliders. It also could be
a Smith as that firm sometimes utilized other manufacturers pipe
work, I would hate to think what happened to the console," he
added.

Omnificent
A New Theater Pipe Organ Recording By

The Phenomenal

Jonas Nordwall
Featuring The Two Greatest Theater

Pipe Organs In The World

The Organ Grinder
Portland, Oregon & Denver, Colorado

ORDER YOURS TODAY

copies of Omnificent @ $8.95 each To:

Address.

Make Check or Money Order payable to Dennis Hedberg
Mail to Dennis Hedberg, 1303 S.W. 16th Ave.. Portland, OR 97201

^ Famed Theatre Organist Lee Erwin and his organ technician asso
ciate at Carnegie Hall Cinema have increased the number or ranks
in the ATOS Ben Hall Wurlitzer organ to 12, and now the two are
considering the addition of a second console to the instrument, it
was learned this month.
The two produced a special silent film series which ran for nine

■weeks at the theatre and Lee plays the Cinema organ each week-
;end, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, presenting a special, short or
gan program three times each day. It is reported the programs
have been tremendously successful, attracting an audience which
views the theatre organ as a contemporary, new sound rather than
an ancient relic of the past. The :addition of a second console
would give New York the distinction of having two twin-console
theatres and permit duet programming.

"September usually starts the music and theatre season in New
York, but this year the season never stopped," Erwin noted. "The
old notion of summer being the time in Manhattan when all but a
select few attractions survive has uot been at all true this year.
Over 25 Broadway shows ran all summer, a hit show (42nd St. ) op
ened in August, opera, ballet, and concerts galore; long lines at
at the movie houses, etc. Perhaps we haven't heard that there are
"hard times" going on.

"The only reason for mentioning all of the above is to say that
theatre organ has also been flourishing. The use of the organ at
Radio City Music Hall has attracted attention and the Ben Hall
Wurlitzer at Carnegie Hall is constantly in use; and New York Chap
ter ATOS is very much alive again thanks to Bob Godfrey, who gen
erates enough energy to make everybody sit up and take notice.

"Most of my activities this year nave been centered around Car
negie Hall Cinema Wurlitzer. We now have twelve ranks playing
(one more to go), and Alan Hughes, a music critic from the New
York Times, came here to the theatre to see and hear the organ.
He is very much interested in the theatre organ as a musical in
strument (rather than a nostalgic item of the past), and plans to
do an article about the present state of the theatre organ. Don
Schwing gave him a tour of the chambers and I played a brief pro
gram for him^' he said,

Erwin will play a concert at Wichita on the former New York
Paramount Wurlitzer on October 4th. He appears in concert Nov.
15 and 16 for ConuVal Theatre Organ Society, and in Akron on
Nov. 22nd.

LIBB IN"bubbling AT OH 10,FOR WURLITZER
Marilyn "Bubbles" Libbin, former chief organist at the Emery

Theatre, Cincinnati, returned to the Ohio Theatre, Columbus,
Sept. 12th through 14th to fill in for Dennis James at the console
of the four-manual Robert-Morton organ. The event was the
Summer Film Series and pre-show and intermission music for the
film "South Pacific" which Marilyn played to five capacity-house
crowds. The reception was very warm as the organist lilted
through a Rodgers and Hammerstein medley including title songs
as well as waltzes and ballads from 'The Sound of Music) 'The
King and I) 'Carousel) (her favorite) and 'South Pacific'. She re
turned to the Morton on September 27th for an evening with theSweet Adelines. Position With Wurlitzer*

Marilyn's newest position is with the Wurlitzer Company in
Cincinnati. Customers do a double take as they look at the lady
behind the desk and then look at the album on the counter—^^it
proclaims, "Here's Bubbles'!—and provides an avenue of easy in
troduction.

Her past experience includes the weekly shows at the Emery
Theatre (which also included accompaniment of silent films), sev
eral shows at the Shady Nook Restaurant on the slave console that
was once used by Helen Crawford, It was quite a way to be intro
duced to the world of theatre organ a four-manual console with
no pistons!

READER IDENTIFIES THEATRE ORGANS PICTURED IN AUGUST
Tom DeLay,Fresno theatre organ entliusiast, has identified sever

al of the theatre organs pictured on pages 24 and 25 of the August
issue. The Diamond Theatre.Oakland, had a Wurlitzer, Opus 1278,
Style 210, installed in 1926. It was sold to a Bob Winbotn of San
Francisco and later to George Wright and included in his Pasadena
Studio Wurlitzer. Rosemary Theatre,OcieanPark, Wurlitzer, Opus
1218, Style 210, installed I925j sold to the late Clyde Derby then
to a Mel Hendricksen of L. A. , its present owner. Alexander,
Glendale, a Style 215 Wurlitzer, Opus 1014, installed 1925}brok-
en up for parts. Some parts of this organ were combined with parts
of the Grauman Chinese Wurlitzer that went to St. Finbar Catholic
Church in Burbank, Calif.

DeLay is interested in locating a photo

Theatre, and .the T& D (now Fox Califor-
nia) in Salinas, Calif. He may be contact-
ed by writing his residence: 6039 No. Augusta

September 1980 ^^204, Fresno, Calif. 93710.



continued from page four :
f^llini^J i t-fcJiil ̂ 1 event, the last day, at London's
aIEIH UQIQIIGSII ®sal cinema Edmoiiton and4i#<hAAA Christie 4/15, It was

one of two concerts open to
the public—and did! Douglas Reeve is very popular. Like you
who didn't come over, I'm waiting to read Ed Mullins' report
on the whole show. Knowing Ed for some years now and his
great interest and keeness will make it interesting reading.

I was to have attended the BBC concert with Bill Davies at
the 4/33 Con>pton,but it was cancelled due to the musician's
strike. They settled the dispute a week after. It's due to cut
backs, money of course, and many musicians are being dismiss-

i^mongst other celebrities in the convention group was Warr
en Lubich, and 1 wa.s also pleased to meet veteran theatre organ ■
ist Del Castillo who was just as I imagined a charming and
most interesting gentleman. He expressed great interest in the
organs and cinemas over here.
There was apparently some disappointment at not hearing one

curious piece of British theatre organ technology, and that was
the helotone unit, Chadwick couldn't get the one at the Odeor.
to function, "Never mindj' said Fatlier Kerr,a Compton fan and!
installer of two in his churches, "My Melotone at St. John Vian-I
ney Church in East London will," Ena Baga,who got a standing I
ovation there, didn't have any luck with it either. It was on the|
blink, too, Many conventioneers told me they couldn't believe J
this organ had otily seven ranks. John Compton could build arid
design amazing organs. But, as my friend Organbuilder Dave
Pawlyn said, "Would the Americans know what they were listen
ing for?" A very good point. M-any liked Dave's super Comptot
at'^the Aylesbury Town Hall. John Mann who played there went
down well with many.

Following the mystery on the burning of the Great Hall at Al
exandra Palace, Mr. Henry V-'illis IV has had a chance to assess
the damage. He wrote to me to say that 41 facade pipes were
destroyed, tlie frame of the organ uacluding Swell, Choir and
Solo expression boxes and the larger open wood pipes also went.
Some years ago the vast majority of the 6, 000-odd pipes were
moved to his Huddersfield factory (the former Conacher works).
He and his staff were working on the console pedalboard and oti
er parts which are located at his Petersfield works in Hampshire
Now he is working with others launching a new appeal tokee^

afloat the idea of tlie Great Hall and the masterpiece mighty
V/illis organ. Let's hope they arc successful.

Another startling piece of news over here concerns the fam
ous Granada cinema in Clapham Junction,' S. W, London. This
house was altered to give two smaller cinemas under the bal
cony which meant the organ could still be played. Sadly, as I
thought, Granada have closed the complex and plans to turn it
into a bingo club. They told me they haven't wuite made up
their minds about tlie organ which is an under stage job, I was
also asked if I would make them an offer for it. Apparently
they have had plenty of offers and that finally decided them to
sell it. I hear they have sold the famous Wurlitzer to a museum
in Switzerland (news of the sale was reported in the August iss
ue direct by the purchaser, Jacques Jonneret, who said it was due
to be installed in a college hall—Ed). The selling price was a
whopping $30, 000. Gulp!

Finally, October is our annual wallow in Nostalgia. Last ycai
I lead you chasing the lively Hyams Brothers who built several
large super cinemas round London. Conventioneers visited two
of them—the Gsumont-State and Regal Edmonton. The Hyams
liked the ornate type cinemas. They were despised in this land
as being pseudo classic, low brow and extremely phony. As we
had such ornate theatres in the Georgian and Victorian days of
the great music hall or vaudeville era, tlie cinema industry
wanted nothing to do with fussy, ornate old style theatres. The
suave new-wave cii'.cmcs, like the Germans were building, were
admired greatly. Art Deco was the thing in the U. K.,particulai
ly when the real cinema-building boom came. "House Style"
was created from the outset—a marketing image that was un-
mistakeable. This was one particular circuit that became the
envy of the industry. Some remarkable people achieved the im
possible in such a few years. It's fascinating,so those who adore
art deco should be interested. Students of architecture and in
terior decor now proclaim this circuit's cinemas as the greatest
of the era. The name is synonymous with the cinema. Mighty
Hollywood was in awe, and terror even of upsetting them. Or
ganists lived in fear and could hardly afford the time to leave
their theatres to enjoy relaxation , so long were their hours. The
organisation ran with military precision. See the cinemas and
their organs in our October nostalgia issue. Just who was this •
chappie Arthur Deco? f—

WARREN LUBICH will be presented in I I

Audit^iu^ Wu^itzer organ, Sunday, -
November 16A at 2;30pm.-There is September 1980
no concert scheduled tor October.

X-: 1

ONE LESS FOR BRITAIN, FIRST FOR SWITZERLAND—-Wurlitzer's
powerful 3/8 instrument in the Granada Cinema at Clapham Junc
tion has been dismantled and moved to Switzerland where it will bc'
the first of this builder's product to be heard in that country. The
organ was opened in 1937. It sold for 15,000 pounds. Robin Rich
mond is pictured in the above photo giving the instrument a workout.

DAVTrTHAii/l I LTON RETURNS T0~ LIVE IN GREAT
BRI TAIN;WILL REOPEN CONN ORGAN OUTLETS
David Hamilton will return to England to live and take charge of

re-establishing Conn organ outlets for the firm which was recently
taken over by Kimball organ interests, it was learned early this
month. It was not disclosed if he would also represent the Kimball
line. Prior to Conn closing its export business, when the firm was
pilaced on the market by previous owners, Hamilton was in charge of
world export division and traveled extensively to all parts of the globe
setting up dealerships and promoting sale of Conn instruments. _
He is also an acknowledged concert artist and has appeared in var

ious concert venues throughout the world.
CANDI CARLEY TO PLAY CONCERT IN RENO ^ ^
Candi Carley, young Southern California organist, will be present

ed in concert playing the Fred Beeks Wurlitzer in Reno, Nevada, on
October 11th. Many of those who will attend the program will come
to Reno in chartered buses from Caifornia, it was disclosed.

nagano"~TOecord dtog wurlitzer"
Gerald Nagano, who is becoming on of the theatre organ concert

world's most sought-after stars, is in Detroit thisirn'onth to play a
program for members of the Detroit Theatre Organ Club and to make
at DTOC-label recording. A week prior to the concert he is slated
to work with club technicians recording the four-manual Wurlitzer.
On Friday, September 26th he flew from Detroit to Rochester to

open the organ concert season for the Rochester Theatre Organ So
ciety at the Auditorium Theatre.
On October 7th he will play programs at Leisure World for tiie

organ club at this noted concert spot in Laguna Hills, Calif, He re
turns to Elmlra, New York, the Clemens Center, February 22nd, 1981,
and will appear at Detroit's Redford Theatre in a concert next April.
During his "free time" in Southern California, Nagano is en-call

to play the huge five-manual Pasadena Civic Auditorium organ for
any special events that are held there. Currently he is signed to
play for the series of travelogue shows to play there.

DAVID

HAMILTON

International

Concert Artist

For concert dates,!
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 80610
(312) 944-3833



LEADERSHIP,PROFESSIONALISM NEEDED TO TAKE
THEATRE ORGAN TO FULL MUSICAL STANDARD .

by Scott S. Sniith
1 am writing in response to Michael Coup's brilliant article in the July,

1980 issue of The Console wherein he advocates that it is time to estab
lish the tiicatre pipe organ as a creditable musical instrument, not some
thing to be treated as a noise-making relic of the silent film days. He
has hit hit the nail on its proverbial head namely, the tail seems to
be wagging the dog with the less-than-perfect concert presentations on
our beloved theatre organs.
The problem, in my humble opinion, is that our problems stem not on

ly from the complete lack of professionalism on the local or chapter lev
el, but a lack of leadership on the national level for any group to follow.
How is anyone in the beginning stages of piecing together all of the ne -
cessary ingredients for a successful musical presentatiori to do so if there
is no set pattern, or even a skeletal framework to work from?

It seems to me there are enough professional advertising/marketing
and possibly show folk in our midst tliat could volunteer the infcrn'iation
necessary for this endeavor to be published and serve as some sort of
guide for the local level to follow, i'^fter all... if theatre organ is to sur
vive as an art form, it must be treated as such, and not like a ''high wire
act at low level^' as Mr. Coup so eloquently put it.
The only way for the national level to survive is by support from the

chapters, but the chapters cannot survive without some sort of positive
input from their leadei(s). "\yhere is the leadership, anyway? If our cr-

A GOOD 'DO^"You got a good 'do' \ T
on this one" is usually a compliment 3''^
given by one professional chef to an- F"'?'
Sther upon taste test. The same idea We should take time to examxne ̂ y
is applicable to most any other item, n,^s unw^hed, as it were, as w511 as
and aefiiiitely a record album. The buffs attend a theatre organ perform-
latest word out since Walter Strony, 'I'A® understood whey they
pictured above at the four-manual'
Mundelein V/urlitzer, recorded the in- a O" our strong aiid weak points exist,
strument recently. Reports reaching ^ accordingly. We could al-
The Console claim this one to be the »ii|y ^ fo '-^se this information to our advantage in
artist's best to date. Another reason targeting our prospective clientele when us-

j,-. D - -ug the various media to solicit them,for Its perfection is Wade Bray, record- ■ "IP It must be made clear that the theatre
mg engineer. He 1 shown at right in'm orgairiTin art form in its own right, and
the lobby of Mundelein auditorium . delerves its own special place riffht next
with Strony during the editmg chores. mime, ballet, cftama, and the like. It

latest "Mundelein kmultaneously made clear that it
1980'! Mundelein IS the Catholic St. does not deserve a place next to interesting
Miary of the Lake Seminary where an- rHIHlrom the past, and is not an antique.

7 organist, John Seng It is a musical instrumentTETpable of pro-mstalled the instrument. It was recent- uJ ducing something next to impossible, and
ly refurbished by members of Chicago not a museum piece.
Area Chapter ATOS for concert presen- ^he cosmetih appearance of the perfcrm-
tations and recording such as the one ance must not be taken lightly, either. Be-
compieted by btrony. ^ig^ jdie whole thing must have a

REDWOOD 01TY PERFORM I NG ARTS WANTS ORGAN FOR HOUSE
Redwood City (Calif.) performing arts organization js looking for a theatre pipe organ ^^e printed program all must reflect

that can be donated for tax deduction to install m men hall, the former Fox Theatre, professionalism It doesn't hurt to pay a
a Spanish movie palace that was "Skourasicized" in the 1950s. Jhe original theatre organ „QQd rrraphic artist a few extra dollars for
long ago was removed, but ample chamber space exists for a medium sized instrument, in g pie^sant-lookin" finished product Who
the range of 10 to 20 ranks. The house seats approximately 1, SCO people. knows, if you tell him/herthat this is for a
THEATRE MANAGER DESIGNED ORGAN FOR SILENT FILM THEATRE

In 1926 the Stanley-Crandall chain opened the Colony Theatre in Washington, D. C. It
seated 1, 500 on a single floor. A news item reported "LeRoy Sherman, manager, is par
ticularly proud of the specially assembled orchestral unit pipe organ that was built to or-
d

non-profit organization, there might be a
b]jg discount or freebec since it can be a
tax deductible job.
The cosmetic appearance of the perform-

er for this house under the personal direction of Joseph P. Morgan, general manager of the ance must be on the professional level. A

IT'S OUT!

OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4^5 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX -29

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

LOYOLA HAS SIX I've been annoyed at a
SHOWS IN SERIE*^ concert because the man in the booth
Two evenings cGch ^^^n't awake or wasn't alerted when

of Chaplin, Keaton and ^^s ̂ me for him to do his thing, or be-

Hunter at the Wurlit- rassingly nonexistant The people must ' ■ .
zer A series the -ix l^^ve with a sense of having been royally
performance^ are to entertained, but even more importantly,_ a

sn sense of want for more. All the little things

Oct 28 Nov 25 p'eb ninst not be neglected little things like
24 Mar 31 Apr'28 " refreshments at intermission, record sales in
Call(2i3) k9-3057 lobby, mailing lists, someone prominent-
for series tickets rates P3at:ed to sell the club to prospects, etc.
and reservations for ^ Money, decidely, is always a factor when
performances. any type of musical performance.

° '^nt for the building, any printed matter,
insurance, and just plain gas money come
into play here. But let us not forget the two

First of all, the finest organist in our
September 1980, midst cannot make (Continued on Page IS)



Try It
This Way
by Ray Sawyer

While not bearhig down too hard on the teacher-elen.ent in the business of
learning to play the organ, there remains a strange minority of available in
structors who place much stress on how to get the most from your practice ses
sions. These are the periods of time you try to arrange when you are alone and
hopefully not tired from any previous exertions of any kind. Regardless of where
you may be upon the ladder of accomplishment, it is strongly advised that you
play one or two tunes that have already been learned, thus to 'season' your think
ing for the upcoming task.

Granted you would like to please your current music teacher with suitable de
velopment; actually your own scrutiny—how you perform a given tune, how ac
curately you execute certain chords as well as required registration, should tell
you precisely how you are doing. You are tlie first to gain pleasure from what
you are doing.
The following suggestions are aimed at the student who is yet a student; one

whose efforts may not have been suitable in his or her estimation, thus the
question, "Am I doing somediing that should be done in some other manner?"
Perhaps, Try it this way. Select any tune, even one that may have been giving
you trouble. Play the RH several times without the accompaniment provided
by the LH. Does it flow smoothly? Do you find any problems at all with finger
ing? Do you recc^ize the necessity of proper phrasing? You'll know if any of
these items are present, thus slowing your progress with the tune or ANY tune
that may find itself upon your key-desk. Then, upon finishing with what pre
liminary examination of your own ability as well as possibly improving your
technique with the proper playing of a melody, rest your RH and tackle the LH,
Play the chords and the pedals together, LH and left foot must work without
hesitation. If you discover, now that your attention has been gained, that certain
chords might work better with different inversions, thus to allow you to progress
from one to another with a minimum of movement, now is the time to discover
where your former problems may have been. A juvenile approach? Likely, yet
entirely satisfactory. Results are what one requires; how they are obtaineci is a
small matter.

Perhaps some 1-une will sail, merrily on matil a change of key at the bridge
maybe, might give you pause. Okay, stop everything and polish these bars until
they shine. Then go back to the first, play through the thing. You should be
pleased with the manner with which to erased the difficulty. Juvenile? Of course
What of it, if it works!

*Not Strictly Musical*
Now I'm going to stump for Tom B'hend. Any editor worth his salt as well as

the courage of his own convictions should be read with great interest. It seems
the people involved with other publications also read THE CONSOLE, hoping to
discover something they might hang a complaint from. I will read a quote noir
a letter I received recently from a well-known firm in California that seem to
balance the problems rather well, yet speaks firmly when it comes to comparin
the two publications. I quote: "--Agreeing with somebody just for the sake of
agreeing serves no purpose. An idea exposed (advanced) with which I might or
might not agree full-v^ nevertheless might make me stop and think long enough
to examine mine AND its validity!"

Most hated publication? No way! Most envied, possibly. So I'd like to see
you read THE CONSOLE, then go somewhere and find a friend who might not
subscribe and urge him to do so! See you next month.
LEADERSHIP,PROFESSIONALISM NEEDED —continued from page 17
a bad instrument sound good no matter what he does. As well as having qual
ified technicians for the repairs (whether they be hired pros or volunteer) we
must be willing to spend the bucks for these repairs—and do them right. The
first time! We can't expect organists to do an adequate performance on an in
strument where the Tuba tab plays the Bass Drum, or some other such nonsense.
John Seng put it aptly when he said that "I know of no other musician who is
more at the mercy of his instrument than the organist... " So it is up to those
who maintain the instruments to insure that said instruments live up to their re
spective reputations; i. e.—Unit Orchestras! !
The second point I wish to make here concerns the organists. They are prob

ably the most underrated and certainly the most underpaid musicians of the lot.
A well-known theatre organist told me once that he
calculated that after learning, memorizing and arrang-
ing a piece, 'he figured his hourly pay was about sixty Hj
cents an hour! If we ever expect a high-grade of org-
anists, we must use money as an incentive, at the same
time, be more selective about the quality of artists we
choose for our public performances. And, by the way,

where IS the TO money? I can't begin to tell you
how many times organists have told me about having
been approached to perform with the old line, "We
don't have any money, but..." C'mon, people, we
have got to go out ancf shake the trees. Sure, every
art organization operates on a shoestring, but they
still give quality shows, don't they? Not to mention
the fact that they charge a decent admission fee. i
-After all, other live shows ̂  cost more than movies!
Let us remember that, for the most part, we are

talking about non-profit organizations, and that as
long as we meet our expenses for each show, we really
haven't lost anything. But we've gained a whole new
crop of TO enthusiasts, and that's the important out
come. The money's out there. It's up to us to expose
every segment in our respective communities (not to
mention the outlying areas) to the TO, and convince
them that it is indeed a viable musical resource that
needs to be heard.

Let us not forget that the listener is the most im
portant person in the audience. He alone must decide
whether he likes or dislikes a performance, and that,
my friends, is a highly personal matter. But, we must
remember that we must make our performance an ex
perience. and one to long remember, at that. Per
haps one of the inest theatre instruments currently
-playing is right here in my hometown in a pizza pal
ace, and while the usual'pizza musid is pleasant and
entertaining for the most part, the most pleasurable
experiences have been from the concerts presented
on the same instrument. Why?? Because, it is more
than just another dumb 'ol organ show played by
Frank Farquar by worklight-at-midnight. It is a sen
sual pleasure that leaves you with that old-fashioned
satisfied feeling you get from seeing a real-live per-
sual pleasure that leaves you with that old-fashioned
satisfied feeling you get from seeing a real-live per
former do Ibis or her stuff at their best. Amen.

Let me point ou^ in closing^ that 1 speak from ex
perience, having been an active participant in all
of the aforementioned roles involving a theatre or
gan performance—listener, producer, and even a per
former.
We've come a long way, baby... but, we've got

a long, long way to go, too. Tliis is not only the
Essential Dream. This, my friends, is the Possible
Dream.

REVISIONISTS ALARMED OVER REMOVAL
continued from page three

chapter at the general meeting held Sunday, Sept. 14,
that if we don't get off our backsides and get behind
the bylaws revision we will deserve the kick in the
pants that will eventually come our way." "By that,"
he explained,"! know that we must make changes
now in ATOS if the organization is to survive and ex
pand as it should. Any club such as ours cannot stag-
hate and start to diminish we're losing memberships
instead of gaining them and expect to be in exist
ence twenty years from now. We must either go a-
head, build for the future or fail."

Davis brought The Console a specially prepared
copy of the revised bylaws as they have been sent to
ATOS chapters with tire request they be published
,and idistributed with an issue of the magazine. The
'suggestion is currently under study.

*Rumor Haight Would Oust Dissidents*
Another rumor that persists centers around a letter

purportedly written by the national head outlining
his thoughts about the organization. Reportedly,
one section, or paragraph indicates', so the rumor
goes, that if he had the authority he would get-rid
of the dissidents (believed to be totalled at between
eight and ten) who are responsible for stirring up the
•recent actions that have resulted in national being
forced to revise its thinking and accomplish several
changes that were obviously lict in keeping with the
present policies.
One dissident has expressed the opinion that when

anyone who sincerely has an opposing viewpoint is
no longer able to express that vie-wpoint and be giv
en satisfactory answers to questions and/cr termed a
"crackpot" or some other uncomplimentary term
because he or she does not agree with those who
control administration, then it is high time changes
are effected, to insure equality in a public organization
such as ATOS is.

Fcrtunately, the rumor indicates that such thoughts
were only in letter form. It is difficult.to envision
board action to remove anyone who has ideas that
differ views contrary to those held by the governing
group, or,for that matter, a majority of the group.



NO BEAR RUG FOR NAKED LYN LARSEN,SO PICTURE
SHOWS IN HIS NEW THEATRE ORGAN MUSIC BOOK
If you ever thought for one minute that L'yn Larsen needed a bear rug for his

bare derriere, you're wrong. He only needs a blanket out in the California sun
shine. And that can be proven by_ purchasing a copy of "The Lyn Larsen Thea
tre Organ Collection"—seven oritinal selections bv l-vtr for all organs. If voutre Organ Collection"—seven oritinal selections by Lyir for all organs. If you
can't read music, and you don't play the organ, you can still buy the book be
cause there are three pages of 'Lynny Boy' from the time he was a tot (that's
where the bare derriere shines through) up to 1977. He certainly looked like a
hell raiser when he was less than teen age.

Seriously, Gentry Publications have produced the book which has the seven
original compositions. Music and arrangements are by Larsen and transcription
was done by Ken Rosen, The seven pieces are; "Stanley') "Lullaby',' "Sorrento',
"Souncfe ofWonder') "The First Day of Spring"and "I Just Don't Understand'! The
registration is given for tab and drawbar organs.

Price of the book , which is quoted as "Admission Price" on the cover, is
$4, 95. Either way you look at it, it's a collector's item—^fcr those who desire
Lyn's compositions, and/or for those who enjoy photo albums,

THEATRE ORGAN MAGAZINE ORGANIST/COMPOSER LIST OFF ONE BEAT
Radio City Music Hall Organist Dick Leibert did not compose "In A Little

Clock Shop') as listed in the current issue of Theatre Organ Magazine on page
nine. The tune attributed to Leibert was merely an arrangement by him, ac
cording to R, Wellington Eilers, a frequent contributor to The Console in the
music review and history departments.
"In A Clock Store" was composed by Charles J. Orth, a German composer, as

"Im Uhrenladen)' written probably in the teens. It was recorded by the Victor
Concert Orchestra (Victor Record #35792) prior to 1930, and also recorded on
QRS piano roll 11788, which was a mechanically cut arrangement before the
year 1920,

*Pedal Tibia Counted In Civic Organ*
In another story, Bert Brouillon noted the Pasadena Civic Auditorium organ,

formerly the BBC Moller, could be called a 5/28 if an added rank is counted.
From what Civic officials claim, the rank is indeed counted, thus the instru
ment is a real 28-ranker, Bert also waxed eloquent on how the organ is now a
theatre organ. Apparently he didn't talk to the late Reggie Foort, who was on
hand for the Pasadena dedication. Foort told all who would listen that the or
gan was a theatre organ and more—provided the manipulator of keys, pedals
and tablets knew what he or she was doing, Foort also told listeners he used it
as a theatre, concert and classical organ during his touring days.

CANADA ISSUES'STAMP HONORING ORGANIST
A pipe organ console (classic job) can be seen on the face of a Canadian

stamp that has been issued recently honoring Healey Willan, who apparently
was a Canadian organist of note. Four manuals . piston buttons and stop tabs
are noted in this stamp which is believed to be tne first of its kind issued by
any government to honor an organist. Railroading interests have been fairly
successful in promoting observance of this mode of transportation. Perhaps at
a future date, somone who knows how can convince the U. S. Postoffice to

WHO'S WHO?—Can any reader identify the organists in this photo taken at
Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre, Los Angeles, back in the I920's? The or
ganist at the console is Henry Murtaugh, Siblcy Pease is pictured far right in
the light suit, and the second man from the left is Dr. Ray Hastings, who put
the big Austin at Clune's Auditorium (really Philharmonic) through its paces
with an orchestra for such early blockbusters as "Birth of a Nation" and other
hard ticket photoplay presentations. The rest of the bodies need names. Who
can supply the needed identification?

BRITISH SHOWEn AMERICANS h
GREAT TIME AT CONVENTION

British hosts went out of their way to make certain
their American convention visitors enjoyed them
selves- If something happened to void a program,
the Londoners got busy and found another item to
replace it with. For Tom Ford, ofRoswell, Ga,,
the London event was something far mere.
"I attended the London Convention this year and

had more than just the time of my life, I saw Lon
don Chapter members'having the time of their lives
by really outdoing themselves to show us U. S. visit
ors a great time. If there were two ATOS chapters
that I would give an "A" rating for friendship, it
would be London and Nor-Cal.

"Little things can mean a lot. For example, at
the convention a lady from Worcestershire was in
terested in the fact that unlike the usual American,
I liked hot tea, marmalade and toast for breakfast.
She asked me how I made tea, and I explained, "by

: pouring hot water over a Lipton tea bag." "But that
I  is not tea," she exclaimed—-then promptly taught
me how to do it,
London members throughout tlieir conclave show

ed me something worth more than all the world and
and its gold. It's a thing called love. That is what
holds a chapter-—what holds anything together.
We should have more of it—in everything!"

ATLAOTA'FOX to get NEW SKY,CARPETING
Not since the huge theatre was opened in 1929

has the Atlanta Fox sky received a bit of attention.
And in all those years it has grown dark witli a coll
ection of grime and dust, transforming it from an
evening sky to midnight blackness. This is to be
changed by employing sky hooks so that painters
can brush on a change and bring early evening back
to the patrons, Mdror driven cables will be lowered
through holes in the ceiling, left there for that pur
pose, attached to scaffolds for the painters, and put
in proper positions. They can be raised above spot
and projection beams when programs are being pre
sented in the huge theatre.
Down on the floor there will be 4,001 yards of

carpeting in an elaborate pattern of stars and moon
which is being woven by Kinsale Textiles, Ltd.

*Tours With Organ Music*
Tours of the Atlanta Fox are now available for

groups of 50 or more and arrangements can be made
to have Resident Organist Bob Van Camp play the
4/42 "Mighty Moller" during the trek through the
big house. from Atlanta Landmarks News

WURLITZER WIDOW SUPPORTS HUBBY'S HOBBY
Mrs. Bunny Edge, of Miles City, Montana, is a

"Wurlitzer Widow" who backs her husband's organ-
building hobby. She recently wrote Gorsuch Enter
prises, Inc., in San DiegCj Calif. ,Tequestmg the price
of an 'unvoiced' cne inch Tibia pipe explaining,
"My husband is on step #1 of starting to build a
pipe organ. 1 would like to buy thi«: pipe for liim,
to be a gesture of faith in his work. "
There followed an exchange of correspondence

and price lists—the firm stating that making a single
Tibia pipe would be expensive and perhaps a toy
counter action for the future rack of goodies might
be less expensive but equally as acceptible. Bunny
didn't let coEt budge her on bit from her avowed
purpose—she paid the high price for the pipe.
"Thank you for your thoughtful attention consider
ing this purchase is but a Tiny Tibia. Today a tiny
tibia tomorrow a TIBIA PROFUNDISSIMA'l

Gorsuch. Enterprises promised a lustruous finish on
the Tibia that could become functional in every
way when voiced, and a real conversation piece if
framed "for your music room wall."
Gorsuch Catalog, Issue 4 lists many new items

available to the organ builder, especially the do-
it-yourselfer in kit form. There are wind chests,
various toy counter items, and even console kits.
For those less inclined to put it together, the kits
come in finished form. All items are listed in thecatalog. avaRable^up^-

by telephone ̂ y calling
September,,, 1980,, (714) 560-4606.
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FOR SALE ** FOR SALE ** FOR SALE f
BUFF'S BONANZA Organ Parts— enough to 1
create an 8-ranl< organ. LOW PRICES. CorDe and |
get it. Ralph Sargent or Alan Stark (Days) Monday |
through Thursday) (213) 464-3456; (Eves) (213) I
463-8^7. f
HAMMOND E-lOO Console organ, walnut cabinet, £
reverb, percussion instruments, excellent conditiov ;
$1, 500 or best offer. WURLITZER MODEL 4600 I
Concert orgari with large tone cabinet and vibra- t
chimes, $1, 200 or best offer. HAMMOND PR-20 £
tone cabinet, $200. LESLIE speaker #145, $300. £
Call Dennis, (213) 861-8859, eves; (213) 589- ?
3181, extention 261, days. £

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony, registration) by
cassette tape lessons with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130
Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484, (203) 92901652 for information. Same
address for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa" stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid,
recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

MOTT'ACCiATivffi'PTMATRE^^aANRECdRDfNGl^^ Is~Only
One Billy Nalle," on the incomparable Wichita V/urlitzer. Also, final pressing of
bestseller "Big, Bold and Billy" on LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Few remaining copies of
"Billy" on Dick Weber Wurlitzer (1964). Each above $7. 50 postpaid to Billy
Nalle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

"  ' " "" p OS T i on''" wa n tTd " ""'
r  Goal Oriented Experienced 5
i  Professional Showman £

i  Excellent Track Record £

i  95% Repeat Clientele 5
I  (Middle Income Oriented) £

^ I Excellent Rapport Withi: Audiences £
I  Excellent References =

Seeks house organist position with restaurant, pizza parlor, theatre, with,,. £
Goal Oriented Leadership £
Experienced in Crowd Control £

Middle Income Clientele Posibilities £

Audio Flash Visual Aids £
Incentive bonus and flash or other fringe benefits £

Well maint ained theatre organ £
Contact:, Jay Mitchell, (404) 926-2713, P. O.Box 6985,Marietta,Ga. 30065-;

ROBERT-MORTON 2/4 poor condition, most pipes WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED#* WANTED
and console damaged. Cliests and reservoiis OIC. — ^ ,

TT_._? -1 • j ....1 1 CArU- TCQTTT:C.^-f rnXTCOTF TUoo+to n,.frar. RoTnl-.drHp. Pl-n r.linf: T- Lehn-Cable uncut. Harp, chimes and xylophone action BACK IS SUES of THE CONSOLE, Theatre Organ, Bombarde, etc. Clint T. Lehn-
(no bars). Swell motor and shades. No blower. hoff, P.O.Box 1501, Milwaukee, Wise. 53201. (414) 645-7996.
Richard B. Ahlvin, 3 Shadow Wood, Vickburg, NEED WURLITZER or similar stop rail, minus keys and actions, either double or
Miss. 39180. or call (601) 634-3582, weekdays; George Bro%vn, 1734 Poplar Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, or call
(601) 636-9110 weekends and nights. (208) 734-1822. > ^ '
HAMMOND 1978 CONCORD Model 3212. Two- xHREE MIANUAL ALLEN THEATRE DELUXE ORGAN with separate reed generator.
61-note manuals and 25-note peda3board. Excell-ip^^^j Box 333, Tarzana, Calif. 91356, or call (213) 996-6181.
ent condition. Located in Milwaukee, Wise, Call . : i !(414)645-7996, — , -v-j- '26 WAS A GREAT THEATRE BUILDING YEAR
Tlffi ATRE ORGAN KJ'E ' Eike great grape harvests for wine-making, 1926 was a great year for theatre
and pipework. Tibia to 16 .Violin, Violin ' ® ^ building in the United States. In New Orleans the big Saenger Theatre was going
Tuba Concert Flute, Vox and Open Diapason, w Canal and R ampart Streets; Seattle would see tne opening of the Seattle,
manual Welte console (just like later the Paramount Theatre; the New York Paramount and its famed Wurlitzer
couplers, 10 rank Geneva relay, p § .P v,ras becoming a reality; and in St. Louis, the Skouras Brothers were finishing the
Spencer blower. All in good restorable condition. Ambassador with its notable Wurlitzer that year.
These parts were In the midwest the Theatre Architectural firm of Boiler Brothers were working
are avaiUble for only $4. UOU. Mso Kim^^ ^5 projects. Their unusual theatre in St. Joseph, Mo., which is pictured on the
Phonon Diapason (Irom 8 G) extremely heavy, front cover of this issue was being built for C. H. & S. Amusement Co. , and was
$100. Early Kimball two-m^ual straight s ̂  opened as the Missouri Theatre. This house cost $500, 000. Other jobs to
rail console with rare player transfer switc s turned out in '26 by this firm were the Grand at Mioberly, Mo,, seating 1, 200
blind *®"able combination style ^ $100,000; Electric Theatre, St. Joseph, Mo., 2,000 seats, costing

These parts were chosen to become one organ ana
are available for only $4,000. Also Kimball
Phonon Diapason (from 8'G) extremely heavy,
$100. Early Kimball two-manual straight stop
rail console with rare player transfer switches and
blind tettable combination action with late style
keys, $200. Contact Gary Rickert, 15224 La-
Porte, Oak Forest, Illinois 60452, or call (312)
687-9412.
ROBERT-MORTON 3/13 organ with percussions
and traps, playing, $15,000 firm—and you pull.
C. F. Davis, 1320 Cross Way, Concord, Calif.
94520, or call (415) 685-7023.
'wurlitzer PEDAL PIZZICATO reALY, circa
1927, $300; 3 manual 235 combo-action combo
relay and setter board, $650; Sleigh Bells, $700;
2 regulators on trunk, $450; Kinura,61 notes,
$1,000: Xylophone, 37-note,$450; 16'Bourdon,
$125; 8' Harmonic Tuba, 15", $450; MilSCELLAN-

$200,000; Texas Theatre, San Autonio, Tex. ,3,000 seats, Style 260 Wurlitzer,
at a cost of $1,000,000; Novelty Theatre, Topeka, Kans., seating 1,400, at a
cost of $75', OCO. Other theatres under coDStruction during this period were the
Strand at St. Charles,Mo., Cook at Maryville,Mo., Varsity at Lawrence, Kans.,
Miajestic, Albuquerque,N.Mex., Yost, Santa Ana,Calif., feagdad, Kansas City,
MIo,, ana the remodeling of the Electric at Joplin, Mo., and Columbia at Colum
bia, Mo. The firm also was acting as consulting architects for the Jayhawk
Theatre at Topeka, Kans. , and a new theatre at Beatrice, Nebr.

TRAINS WIN OUT OVER ORGANS AS CREW CHIEF TENDERS RESIGNATION
BECAUSE OF EXTENSIVE TIMIE NEEDED TO REBUILD TWO RAILROAD CARS

Neil Kissel, who was only recently appointed crew chief of the San Gabriel
Civic Wurlitzer organ, has resigned that position due to thederoands on his time
in a new job he has accepted with the Casablanca Fan Company. Kissel,, a for-

L mer railroad man prior to coming to California and accepting a position with the£OUS Organ vacuum piano, $1, 500; 8' Skinner mer railroad man prior to coming to California and accepting a position witb. the
Tuba 10" $450; .7-1/Bhp Sphase motor for Orgo-r Southern California Edison Company as an -engineer in the steam generating de-
blo $300-'l6' Dulciana, $600; 61-note metal bar partment of the huge Southern California electric utility firm, left the utility to
harp $1 OOO- Two manual Robert-Morton console join the Casablanca Fan Company as tlie head of refurbishing an observation car
$350' 3hp 3 phase, 10" Orgoblo, $200. Postoffice and baggage car the firm plans to use in its sales promotion work. The cars are
Box One, Orange, California 92666 or call (214) being entirely rebuilt by Kissel to conform to Amtrak standards so they can be
538-11iL pulled by Amtrak passenger trains to sales points throughout the country.

..V. A.-. A —/-> •• •4_ u -1.. When he finishes the rebuilding of the two cars, Kissel will also travel withESCAPE TO COLORADO 0 -ity Englis them when they are on the road. This will entail absense from his home forESCAPE TO COLORADO .ity built EnglishXV-- thcm wueu tney are on tne roaa. ims wiii entail aosense irom nis nome lor
Tudor home built around a &ox3D auaitonum. possibly several months at a time. Under this circustance he would be unable
Complete with cathedral ceilings, organ chambers^ ^ Gabriel Wurlitzer the attention it requires. LA ATOS Chairman
(two rooms 12x14 with 17 crest) comple e y soun Beaudry accepted the resignation with deep regret and praised Kissel for
proofed blovver toom wiUi space for r s rvoirs v/hat he has accomplished in the short time he has held the position. A new
tremolos underneath and a 28x35 worktop crew chLef has yet to be named to replace Kissel, but it is expected LA Board
organist s dream house. O^C terms, $ , . Directors will make the selection and announcement at their regular monthly
far below replacement cost. (>gan not included. October 3rd.
Call Bunny FotopuloSjHorton-Cavey,(303) 841- ® — u
.3151 or 1303) 841-3240 (evenings). AMATEUR ORGANISTS CONCLAVE OCT. 31-NOV 3

A-7T7vTt?c iq#:q I I "A Touch of Class II'l 1he sixth annual conclave ofTHE ATRE 9J^^AN MAGAZIh^ fr^ 1969 I I Amateur Organists Association International will be
1980. Telephone (312) 867-6098. Call anytime. | | held Oct. 31st through November 3rd at Florida Disney

land in Orlando. Work Classes, concerts, organ exhib
its, cocktail parties and the annual banquet are all
features of the meeting.

Organ-ized Ads continued on
next column
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CLASSICAL CALICO—Iviann and Trupiano,Organbmiaeis
of New York City, have relocated this 1874 George Jardine
organ from the Gravesend Reformed Church in Brooklyn ,
through the Organ Clearing House, and have restored it for
St. Mary's Catholic Church in Charleston, So. Car, Origin
ally a one-manual organ, it was rebuilt into a two by Geo, i
Jardine and Sons in 1893, when the builder sawed the wind-l
chest in half and added a second manual. This colorful
pipe fronted instrument replaces a tonally undistinguished '
unified electropneumatic instrument made in 1943 from ;
the parts of several instruments, including a Hook G Hast- |
ingSjOpus 1691, of 1895, which preceded the 1943 organ. i
The new (old) instrument was dedicated last May 18tb. [

—William Van Pelt photo :

OLIVERA SHOWS AKRON GREAT MUSIC I
ON CIVIC THEATRE 3/I3 WURLITZER ;

Akron citizens attending the gala opening of the second 1
phase of restoration of their Civic Theatre, formerly LoeW^
Akron, which is an Ebeison atmospheric, apparently had ;
never heard an organist like Hecotr Olivera play the 3/13 !
Wurlitzer, according to Steve LaManna, roving reporter for;
The Console, His concert at the theatxe Saturday night, |
September 27th was a rousing three-encore affair, and theri
the flamboyant artist had to finally leave the console be- ■
cause the snow had run well over the time it was to have |
finished. I
One of Olivera's presentations was a production number i

featuring a Gershwin Medley that was woven into a fuge. j
"It was a show-stopper", LaManna reported. One of Hect- !
or's encore pieces was "Flight of the Bumblebee',' in his '
inimitable fancy foot free-for-all. "This was one audi
ence that really went away wnating morej' the scribe add
ed.

FIRST CONGO IN LA OFFERS FREE NOON REICTALS
Los Angeles' cavernous First Congregational Church at

the corner of Commonwealth and Sixth Street offers free |
noonday organ recitals each Tuesday and Thursday from
12 noon to 12:30pm. The church will also open its 1980/
81 organ series October 17th with Lloyd Holzgraf at the
console of the 214-rank E, M. Skinner/Schlicker organ.
The 44th Los Angeles Bach Festival will take place at

the church from February 27th through March 8th next
year;. Season tickets for the organ series, six in all, is ^
$25. Single tickets are priced at $5 each with no reserved;
seating. Complete information may be obtained by call-;
ing (213) 385-1341. '

ERROR IN FILING PAPERS FOR NATIONAL BY LA
HEADS TREATED AS CRIMINAL LA OFFICIAL SAYS
Instead of treating it as an error made inadvertantly when filing legal

papers on behalf of National ATOS, the national board of directors have
elected to state that two Los Angeles Chapter officials, Chairman Robert
Power and Secretary Bernice Neal, made false statements to the Califor
nia Secretary of State regarding tne identification of the organization,
and that suit will be filed against the two. When first contacted about
the charge, the former secretary was unaware that an error had been
made. After learning more about the charge, she stated that it appears
national directors used the ill-chosen terminology as another needling
directed to the chapter. "The publication of the .preposterous statement
in the minutes of the annual board meeting could very easily have rioted
the filing of the papers was an error, pure and simple, and there was no
criminal intent as ̂ e paragrpaph has implied to many who have read it,"
she told The Console.
CONSOLE GETS DRAGGED INTO CHAIRMAN/PRESIDENT EXCHANGE

In another national/LA brush of criticism, The Console, or rather its
editor was named and was unaware that the action had been taken.
The basis was a letter written by LA Chairman Ralph Beaudry to regist

er the protest by the Los Angeles Chapter Baord of Directors over the
firing of John Ledwon as head of the bylaws revision committee. It was
classed as "unwarranted') "an immoral dismissal') and "probably illegal"
action. The letter noted that the"LA' Board expected Ledwon would be
reinstated immediately and that in the event this did not happen, the
LA unit would "feel bound to discuss liiis matter with the other ATOS
Chapters... " It was also stated in the letter that attention was called
to the/'fact that Mr. Ledwon polled the second highest number of ballots
in ATOS history!"
The letter was signed by both the present chairman and Eugene Davis,

1 who automatically steps up to that position next year.
Richard Haight replied promptly to the missive of September 22nd

with his own thoughts on the matter: Said the national top tabber—
"Dear Mr. Baudty"(spelling is Haight's)—he thanked the LA Chairman
for his words regarding the bylaws revision committee and Ledwon.
From here on his sarcasm spilled out when he told Beaudry h'ow bountiful
hisYemarks and mcderate^egree-of-heat words of inspiration concerning
the problem were welcomed.
He closed by offering Beaudiy his best wishes thusly "to you and

Mr. B'hend." and then signed" his name under 'Sincerely!
Why the president mcluded Hie editor's name was something of a my

stery until it was learned that Vice Chairman Eugene Davis also receiv
ed a letter from Haight. It must be noted that Davis had been read
Beaudry's letter over the phone and verbally okay'd the addition of his
name to It- Beaudry signed for Davis and initialed the signature.
Among Haight's questions to Davis were if he had actually signed the

the letter or did not know about it, It.is believed that Haight might
have thought B'hend signed for Davis witiiout Davis' knowledge.

Other than that an explanation would be lacking since B'hend was un
aware of the original letter by Beaudry. "If it was some kind of a jokej'
the editor remarked, "then it has to be about the wierdest form of humor
that anyone could imagine." Perhaps a letter will be sent by tlie presi
dent to the editor explaining the reason and everyone can enjoy a good
belly laugh—ATOS seems to be badly in need of such now.

BILLY NALLE GIVEN INCORRECT INFORMATION BY DIGEST EXEC

Recently Billy Nalle, Wichita organist, was told -by an executive of
the Reader's Digest that his previous platter would be re-issued by the .
Digest Record division and it would be the second such reissuance of an
album in many years. Late Hiis month Nalle recieved a courtesy album
from the firm and opened it only to find other organist's reissued work.
They were Ashley Miller and Qick Leibert's records.
Because he was pleased to be told about the exclusive reissue, Nalle

has approved news releases about it which were carried in various publi
cations last month, The Console included. "The fact was not true and
I apologize for the earlier news sent you^' Nalle said. "I trusted such a
caller as knowing what he was saying and took that in good faith."

Nalle did remark that the new package is very nicely wrapped up and
a booklet is mcluded that gives all the album programs, even to listing
all numbers in all albums alphabetically.
On October 16th Nalle will play a program on the V/ichita Wurlitzer

for all representatives and business people associated with all major
art groups in the City of Wichita. The group constitutes the Wichita
Metropolitan Arts Council. Nalle's concert is expected to generate a
great deal of good will for the theatre organ.

KELSEY HAS ONE IN CAN AT NEW BELLE SALOON IN "FRISCO"
"Flights of Fancy" featuring well-known San Franscico organist David

Kelsey playing both organ and piano in stereo has been receiving rave
notices from listeners who have purchased the recording. Information
is lacking, but the longplay album, it is reported, is available only at
the New Bell Saloon located at 1203 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109.

Kelsey's record jacket lists no price, brrt the

I production (which is accomplished on an elect-
rouic organ) is outstandingly good. Kelsey's

I flair for theatrically/spectacular arrangements,
I his excellent registrations and superb musiciau-
sMp are what make the recording one to be add-

,m?,§,9. od to any collection.



A-n.\ / 1 or OM DC MET c IT CUniA/C nAM t T'possible would be going to the theatre organ preservation fund. Thompson offers
AiJV I OL Ul>j DCl.lMi_r 1 1 onUVVO JJUIM 1 ladvice to all organists asked to give benefit concerts DON'T! But if you feel
When British Organist Ronald Curtis appeared in jyou must , ask for your usual fee, and then return it anonymously to the club,

concert at Rochester for TROS,he was so delighted and get a receipt from the treasurer with his assurance that the source of the do-
with his reception, and the organ, that he turned his nation will not be made public.
fee over to the club as a donation. This cuase a fur-- Thompson has further advice for touring organists who find that clubs require a
ore, with many organisls complaining they would be commission (often as much as $1 per record) for record sales. The organist ad-
expected to do the same. vises that the amount of the commission be established and a check written in

In 1974 and '76,Organist Don Thompson flew to that amount marked "donation" and then the amount can be claimed on the art-
the UK to give benefit concerts to raise money for it's tax return.

afteore OHMAN explaTns devtonIx. supplied~coi^ole ¥hell ,
a?peaXlJ« OTHERS FURNISHED TIME,PARTS TO COMPLETE IT'that organist would not able to deman% their'^re-j In a recent issue of The Console it was noted that Devtronix had built the new

"ular fee for concerts if others were playing for free four-manual French -style Wurlitzer copy console for the Great American Wind
^ow Cyril Woods, secretary of the Scottish Theatre Machine in Reseda, California. The implication was that the builder had fuinish-
Crgan Group, has stuck a spanner in the works by ed a completed console. AWM Owner Mike Ohman has reported that an explana-
claimin"- to have a receipt proving that payment tion about the new keydesk must be made in fairness to those who worked hard on
was made for the Thompson concert. Thompson, it to give credit where credit is due.
who went to considerable expense and inconvenien- "I purchased an unfinished, raw wood console shell from Devtronix Organ Co.
ce to do the show has asked the COS Treasurer to inHThe have a cabinet maker manufacture them). The manuals are Moller, the
vestigate who got paid and why. stops are by Hesco, the stop magnets, pistons and toe'studs are Rodgers Organ Co,
Not only did Thompson not receive a fee, he did and the beautiful finish by expert Stan Weisbard (he did San Gabriel's and the

not even ask for expenses, so that as much profit as Pasadena Palace Wurlitzer consoles as well as ethers).
(C *Tontinued, next column)
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GOLDEN AGE OF MOVIES IN ADS—Part of the
showmanship of the golden age of movie going
was newspaper ads. They were flamboyant, bold
and loaded impact-type brief messages to entice
the public. Above is one of several pages of dis
play ads, used by the San Francisco Fox Theatre,
reproduced in "FOX—The Last Word',' Preston
Kaufmann's story of the world's finest theatre.
The book, now closing in its first printing, is a
magnificent history of this theatre consisting of
380 pages and over 600 illustrations. Remaining
copies are $35, plus postage and handling ($2. 75).
California residents must add bpercent sales tax.
It is available from Showcase Publications. P. O.
Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104,

rousdale Furnishes Important Work*
"Last, but most important, is Bob Trousdale of Trousdalc Organ Co.,Santa

Ana, Calif. ,who manufactured the mnlti-plexed relay and combination action,
and the man who put-it-all-together. My hat is off to him!
"I looked at almost every electronic relay system available at the time I was

designing my new organ and found Trousdale's the best——hands down. Bob wired
the intricate system, checked it out at his home and when I had finished wiring
the chamber unit, he came to the reastaurant, plugged the finished console into
the chamber unit and the whole s">^tem played immediately—no 'oops' or what-
cvGr

"The system has been playing for six to 12 hours a day for IS months now and
we have yet to experience our first problem with the Trousdale system. We did
have minor trouble with a five-volt power supply, but that was not manufactured
by Bob's firm. My experiences with this kind and brilliant man have been most
rewarding and I would do it all over again—and probably will!

FRESNO CHURCH INSTALLS COMPLETE THEATRE ORGAN,PLANS CONCERTS
A complete three-manual - 20-rank Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ has been

installed in the First Baptist Church of Fresno, California, the gift of Francis Aebi,
Jr. It is reported the church plans to have a "theatre organ" concert series,but
nothing firm has been decided and no artists have been contracted to play. It is
also reported that several organists have indicated their interest in using the in
strument as a recording organ.

According to Tom DeLay, one of these who installed the organ, the 3/20
Wurlitzer hybrid has some big reeds: the Tuba Mirabilis from the Isis Theatre in
Denver, is voiced on 25" windpressure. A new Moller Poslhom is on 10 inches,
and the organ also has a Style D Trumpet, Wurlitzer copy Musette, Gamba and
Celeste, and an ultra-soft Wurlitzer Dulciana, Unda Maris and rare Aeoline,
"We plan to add a Wurlitzer Stopped Flute and an Allen Miller/Wuilitzer-copy
Gemshom and Celeste, bringing the organ up to 23 ranks," DeLay said.

During the last week of September a new 15 horsepower Spencer blower has
been installed. All traps and percussions, with exception of the Marimba-
Harp, have been installed; the lone percussion was too big to place in chambers.

There are five 16-foot ranks, including two 16-foot Viols. The organ was in
stalled during 1979 by Fran Aebi, Bert Robinson and DeLay. The latter-named
man was in charge oi layout and overseeing the installation. Tom Hazleton was
the organist who played the dedication program last June 29th.

DORIC RELEA^"bUDDY COLE RECORD TAKEN FROM'UNHEARDTaPES
Doric Records has just released a new deluxe album of organ music played by

the late Buddy Cole on his 3/26 Wurlitzer-Robert-Morton organ which was select
ed from material found in tapes retained by his widow, Clare. Also included with
the album is a book arrangement with many photos and historical notes on the
artist, the instrument and me music. Titled' "Buddy Cole Remembered') the al
bum number is DO 1421-Stereo and sells for $6. 95.

LEW WILLIAMSllO'l'^TLA AREA CONCERT FOR LAT^
Lew Williams, Phoenix, Arizona Pizza Parlor organist, whose appearance at the

1978 Atlanta ATOS National Convention created -quite a stir in organ circles,
played his first Los Angeles area public concert Sept. 28th at San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium, for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. Although audience ap
preciation was excellent, there were mixed thoughts expressed by those who
attended. It was unanimous that Williams' manual desterity, his knowledge of
music and registration are tops indeed, he seems so technically perfect that
he appears to be lazy when at the console. Some were bothered by erratic tem
po, but agreed that it was possible because due to other events being held in the
auditorium he did not have proper time to become well acquainted with the in
strument. His ccusolevdepcrtment exhibits either insecurity or unpreparedness,
which will eventually disappear as he plays; more public performances. He was
something between being real "folksy" and "lack-a-daisical" where greater posi
tive projection of voice and prose would have helped form a finished or polished

I  ■ ~mpresentation,
Williams' greatest applause was received for his so-

called production numbers wherein he ",cpet-ed up" the
organ. This was toward the close and during one encore

his program. He later confided he thought his aud-
September 1980 '^•'ould enjoy softer type music. (Lew—LA audiences are

no different than any others—they thrill to big numbersi)'..
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San Gabriel^ California

k

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1980

8:30 RM.
ADMISSION $5.00

Special Guest HOWARD CULVER

ADVANCE TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS: (213) 661-1041

SAN GABRIEL BOXOFFICE OPEN OCTOBER 30,31, NOVEMBER 1 AT 2:00 P.M.

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT — 26375 Naccome Drive, Mission Viejo, California 92691 — (714) 586-2697 (Evenings)
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NEXT MONTH WE'LL
TURN BACK THE CLOCK

AlAough The Console publishe
a fair amount of nostalgic mat
erial Aroughout the year, it has
become custom to produce every
October a special Nostalgia i^ue.
This year—next month—will be
no different. There are full page
theatre pipe organ builder's ads,
unusual features taken from old
theatrical trade journals that ill
ustrate "how it was" in the long
gone golden silent film era, and
photos of movie palaces and
their organs.

There will also be regular news
coverage of the organ world ac
tivities. Any reader having item;
of nostalgic interest who would
like to contribute them for the is
sue are invited to do so.

PIED PIPER WANTS PLAYER
I Henry Hunt has iopened his
Pied Piper Pizza Peddler in Detroi
and has Lance Luce playing the
Wurlitzer about 60 hours per wee!
He's looking for an associate to
spell Lance long enough to take
a much needed break from play
ing duties. Qualified organists ar^
invited to contact Hunt at the
newly opened pizza palace.

■EBERSGN'S ATMOSPHERICS WERE
CLOSE DUPLICATES IN CANTON!
AND RICHMOND MOVIE PALACES

(See Story on Loew's Richmond Work
Published on Page 11)

Like some ol his contemporaries, theatre Ar
chitect John Eberson used theatre plans more than
once if he could. His theatres inCdntci^Young's

John tags
word is a real mouthful and a search of the world

the locale that
le two outdoor master-

atlas would be needed to
Eberson used in creating
pieces.

There were differences in the two dieatres. The
most prominent for organ buffs was Uiat Young's
Palace had a Kilgen thre-manual organ while the
Richomd Loew's had a 3/13 Wurlitzer. Billy Nalle
played a public concert on the Kilgen several
years ago and it is believed the organ still remain:
in the ^eatre. The Wurlitzer, of course, was
whisked out of Richmond quickley some time bacc
and donated to the American Film Institute to be
erected in a Washington, D. C. film bouse operat
ed by API. Someone decided the space for cham
bers was needed for other tilings and the instru
ment was sold to a Texan. Richmond organ buff;
are still smarting over the loss of the organ and
were less than thrilled that it couldn't be retuniet
to tiieir cit)' for possible installation in a public
place for the citizens to enjoy.

CHANGE IN RUMORS MAY SEND NEW
SHOCK WAVE THROUGH REVISIONISTS

First rumors involving the appointment of a new
chairman for ^e Bylaws Revision Committee, after
it was napevined around that John Isdwon had been
canneaby Richard Haight, ATOS National President,
because he (Ledwon) was too slow in doing tiie job,
has been altered. Now, instead of Erwinioung be
ing appointed to take over the job, tibe latest rumor
as this issue goes to press is that V/. 'Tiny' James,
another director, has been given the task.

If this latest piece of gossip turns out to be true,
concerned ATOS members for passage of the revised
bylaws may be totally devastated since James has
openly said he sees no reason for making any altera
tions to the present bylaws. In fact, if the revised
form came into use, all the old timers who have
held onto their positions so long would be unable to
get back in for a specified amount of time after hav
ing served in office. This could knock out tiieir con
trol erf the organization and what tiiey have said for
many years would ultimately come hue—"They
(meaning anyone other than those who were charter
members of the org^anization) would get conttol'I
This, of course, aUudes to the younger mob who desire to see ATOS grow to impressive size.

It is the opinion that the change was made to en
able national officials to
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shelve or postpone action on
the revision and eventually
kill the project.

It is believed revision-
happy members will contin
ue to fight for the changes.


